New and Views

January to March 2020

Family singing Les Mis- with a difference- 31/3/20
It will make you smile
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nf4XxnL4lPk&feature=youtu.be
Ed
Highworth Link- Online - 29/3/20
Due to coronavirus the Highworth Link has had to move online. To receive your copy please
email: editor@highworthlink.co.uk and I will email you a copy. The Link will also be available to view online
at https://highworthlink.co.uk/ from Tuesday 31st March
Covid-19 scams from Thames Valley Police - 29/3/20
The majority of reports are related to online shopping scams where people have ordered protective face masks,
hand sanitiser and other products, which have never arrived. Other frauds being reported include ticket
fraud, romance fraud, charity fraud and lender loan fraud
Protection advice Detailed counter fraud advice is available online, including
from Scamsmart, ActionFraud, CIFAS, TakeFive, Citizens Advice, Trading Standards and the National Cyber
Security Centre.
Reporting to Action Fraud can be done online at https://www.actionfraud.police.uk or by calling 0300 123 2040.
To report offers of financial assistance from HMRC contact phishing@hmrc.gov.uk.
Guinness world record attempt- 28/3/20
The Old Station Nursery is trying to collect more than 30,000.00 pom poms to make the longest pompom
caterpillar. - see pompom_poster.jpg
Pompoms can be any size or colour. The current record is 29312
The deadline is 3rd July and adjudication is 17th July
faringdon@theoldstationnursery.co.uk
Faringdon Baptist Church online meeting - 28/3/20
Whilst it is impossible for us to gather for our Sunday morning service we are still able to meet together online.
If you have the zoom app you will be very welcome to join us at 10.30 Sunday 29th March.
Please click on the link below to join the service:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/885396058?pwd=ZDI5cXFxVXZJajRqYndLV21UTVJNdz09
We will go live just before 10.30.
Zoom is at: zoom.us/sign-up PlayStore or App store
Do feel free to join us.
We can even offer coffee or tea (in your own home!) You are very welcome.
Paul Gray
Changes to Waste services- from VWHDC - 26/3/20
The waste team’s well-tested service disruption plan is now in place.
Our waste contractor, Biffa, has suffered some staff shortages due to illness and self-isolation but is managing this
by redeploying staff and using agency drivers.
However, with new crew members unfamiliar with the routes and in some cases fewer staff, it’s likely that on
occasions, crews might not be able to complete all of their daily rounds and so some bins might not be emptied on
their usual collection day. We empty 200,000 bins every week and so even a moderate level of disruption to our
usual staffing can cause delays.
The advice for residents is as follows:


if the bins in your street are not emptied, please leave them out for up to three days (including weekends)
and we’ll try to catch up. If still not emptied, bring them back in and we will empty them on the next planned
collection day.

We are working with Biffa to prioritise critical waste services. To help us with this plan we have suspended some
non-essential services, including new bulky waste bookings, new garden waste subscriptions and investigating
abandoned vehicles.


We urge people to sort their waste carefully - food in food waste bins, rubbish in black bins and clean, dry,
loose recycling in their green recycling bins.



We’re also recommending residents wash their hands before and after taking the bins out to practice good
hygiene for themselves and our bin crews.



We will prioritise food, rubbish and clinical waste collections and some elements of street cleansing,
including emptying litter bins.

We may have to suspend garden waste services so we can focus on essential waste collections, as other councils
have, if this is the case, we will let everyone know through our social media sites and council websites.

Message from Chief Constable Thames Valley Police - 25/3/20
To view the video, please visit the Thames Valley Police YouTube channel or click the following
link: https://youtu.be/VIUZREEmj-w
Faringdon Viral Kindness - 25/3/20
Website with information and contacts
Active Communities - 25/3/20
During these unprecedented times, our service may not be running as normal so we have to think differently on
how to get residents more active. Never has there been a more important time to look after our Physical and
Mental well-being so our officers have been thinking and planning on how we can support everyone over this
period
We have put together a helpful info-graphic to show the importance of being active at home including some wellbeing tips, benefits and links for free exercises at home!
Keep a look out on our website as more information and links will be put up on here including some of our local
instructor's online classes:
Please let us know of any more online classes you know about too!
Many Thanks
Ashley Chapman
Active Communities Officer
Vale of White Horse District Council https://www.getoxfordshireactive.org/vale-of-white-horse
Direct Line: 01235 422219
Mobile: 07717714477

Help for people self isolating - 24/3/20
There is a voluntary service for people who are self-isolating, Faringdon Viral Kindness. See the leaflet on
Poster Board for details and phone numbers to call. The service is live from Friday 27th.
Gerry Flynn
Folly Tower will remain closed - 24/3/20
For some weeks we have been considering what to do with our planned Folly open days. It should come as no
surprise to you all that, in line with the rest of the UK, we plan to close the Tower for open days until further notice.
We also plan to cancel all of our private bookings.
We will review this as time goes by but it seems it will be for at least 4 months, maybe much longer. Looking
ahead, if we are able to get back to our normal Sunday open days we could think about opening every Sunday
rather than twice a month.
As you know, we would normally turn off the folly light by the end of this month. However, Peter White has
suggested that we keep it on through these troubled times and I’m sure that it will be much appreciated by
residents. Of course, it will be from dusk to about midnight but we think it would still a lovely gesture.
Thank you to you all for volunteering for Folly duties and we will be in touch with more information in due course.
From all of the Folly Team - Please take care and be safe.
www.faringdonfolly.org.uk
Faringdon Library refurbishment - 20/3/20
I asked Oxford CC
I understand that a plan now exists on the refurbishment and development of Faringdon Library- using s106
moneys from 2013 housing developments. Please let me know where I can find out the detail of this and the
intended timescale for the work. There was also some thought given to the refurbishment of rooms above the
library. If this is not within the scope of the library service, would you tell me who to contact.
The reply :
Thank you for your enquiry regarding the proposed refurbishment of Faringdon Library. I can confirm that the
Library Service is in the process of drawing up the a design brief for the refurbishment of the library. This brief is
based in part on the feedback received from library users in a survey held at the end of last year. Once a proposal
is drawn up we will be undertaking a wider community consultation as part of the planning process and we will be
engaging with as many members of the community as possible in order to ensure that all opinions are heard and
where possible accommodated.
We would also welcome comments on the possible use of the rooms upstairs and I can confirm this is something
that the Library Service is considering, but there are some restrictions and complications due to accessibility, cost
and the limitations of the listed building status.
We would very much welcome your input and any help you can give to publicising the proposal once it is complete
to let people know about this exciting development in Faringdon. We have no fixed timescale for the work but I can
confirm that it is a priority within the Library Service for 2020.

Oxford Library Service
Ed: If you have any ideas about the upstairs rooms contact Graham.White@oxfordshire.gov.uk
My understanding is the expectation that a lift will be necessary, and this would be very expensive.
South of Park Road development- 19/3/20
Considerable s106 monies come to Faringdon via this development. As well as funding usual stuff like street signs,
road junctions, waste collection there is money for








New Primary School
Public transport
Cycle paths
Sport and Leisure
GP surgery
Pump House

See the details on
Implemented by Oxford County Council- transport, cycle paths, education
Implemented by VWHDC- waste, sport and leisure,GP surgery, Pump House
Full s106 agreements can be found
on: http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=Section106List&DEPT=ALL&PARISH=GFA&
Submit=Search
The new Wantage Leisure Centre has been cancelled permanently- 19/3/20
Proposed new leisure centre between Grove and Wantage formally cancelled due to lack of funds
Vale of White Horse District Council has formally agreed that all work on a proposed new leisure centre between
Grove and Wantage will now come to an end, as it is still unable to raise the £18.8 million the centre was expected
to cost.
The project has been paused since September 2018 while the council waited on confirmation from the government
on its intentions for future council funding. Cash for the leisure centre was then removed from the council’s budget
in February 2019.
It is now clear to the council that it is not going to be possible to raise the necessary funding, which is why the
project has now been formally terminated.
The council had identified £5.9 million of funding for the centre to be raised from developers building houses in the
Vale, £1.7 million of which has already been received. A significant proportion of the remaining costs were due to
be financed from the New Homes Bonus grant funding from the government, but the future of this funding stream
has remained uncertain following government announcements in 2018 of its intention to replace the scheme.
Details of how the government believes any replacement might work or how much money it might generate for
areas receiving high numbers of new houses like the Vale are yet to materialise.
Cllr Andy Crawford, Cabinet Member for Finance at the Vale, said: “We set our budget in February to stabilise the
council’s long-term finances following years of cuts in government funding and a continued lack of clarity from the
government on future funding. As a council whose finances are heavily reliant on an uncertain funding steam, it is
almost impossible for us to invest in large infrastructure projects at this time.”
Councillors at the Vale are intending to develop and introduce a new Active Communities Strategy, which will
identify ways of providing leisure activities in the heart of local communities both in Grove and Wantage and across
the district.
It will also include an assessment of what facilities can be provided making full use of the funding that has already
been or is due to be raised from housing developers.
Councillor Helen Pighills, Cabinet Member for Community Services at Vale of the White Horse District Council,
said: “By focussing on local and community-based leisure delivery we are aiming to help our residents keep their
carbon emissions down and making the services we provide more accessible. It’s better to walk or cycle to locally
provided activities.”
Cllr Pighills added: “Where possible, we will aim to make sure housing developers’ contributions for leisure stay in
the communities affected by housing to develop leisure projects locally and to expand and transform elements of
existing leisure centres, rather than being taken away to pay for leisure centres in other communities.”
Ed The planning application has been withdrawn
Hopefully this will mean that the e£230k s106 money ( from Coxwell Road new estates) once earmarked by
VWHDC for Wantage, will be spent in Faringdon.
Offer of help - 19/3/20
Hello, I am writing to enquire whether there is a voluntary service being set up to help the elderly and vulnerable

during the Covid-19 pandemic. I am able to offer some volunteering and would like to know where to apply.
Thank you.
Nick
Faringdon Country Market 20-03-20 - 19/3/20
Unfortunately, due to the Coronavirus, we have had to cancel the market until further notice. We will let you know,
as soon as possible, when we can re-open.
Exercise -good for health- 19/3/20
Exercise is crucial to good health. 'Sitting is the new smoking', so whilst you are isolating yourselves at home, use
the opportunity to develop a daily exercise routine.
We developed 3 simple exercise regimes at the Great Western Hospital, and share them now as a starting point
for your home exercises. There is something for everyone.


Level 1 - 2 minutes sitting exercises - video link and leaflet https://www.gwh.nhs.uk/wards-andservices/a-to-z/rheumatology/videos/



Level 2 - 10 minutes simple standing and walking exercises -leaflet



Level 3 - 20 minutes progressive resistance exercise - leaflet

These exercises have been tried and tested on patients of all ages and abilities. People felt better, healthier, and
stronger.
Now is the best time to create your own exercise habit.
From Great Western Hospital, Swindon
Photos of Faringdon - 18/3/20
I am the webmaster for the Highworth Historical Society and thought you might be interested to know that I have
just completed our new website. It now includes a collection of old postcards of Faringdon which your members
might find of interest.
www.highworthhistoricalsociety.co.uk
Regards,
Paul Newton-Smith
HHS Webmaster
Some Good News for Faringdon.- 18/3/20
We understand that Omar at Costcutter in Folly View Road is hoping to set up a delivery service for at-risk
customers who might not find it easy to do food shopping etc. while the current restrictions are in force. You would
need to have to live in Faringdon, to have an email address and the ability to pay on delivery by credit card. Your
shopping would be brought to your door.
Details should be appearing on Facebook also. Thank you, Omar.
Dorothy Garrett
Help available? - 18/3/20
Are there any people starting groups to help the vulnerable in Faringdon at this difficult time?
John Morton
Neighbour support during Coronavirus - 14/3/20
Not everyone is on Facebook or Twitter or Instagram, but if you are reading this online, consider those who can't
use social media.
Have you or can you set up a communications tree, can you set up a contact list with your neighbours and local
friends to check in with each other in case any of you self-isolate or need some help. Have a support network
around yourself but also look out for including others around you too.
Who could you ask to help you? Who are you aware of who may not be in a position to ask?
Take care.
Adam Swallow
Free Play at the United Church - 14/3/20
The club is free to attend. Children 6 and under a parent needs to stay with them at the club.
We aim to provide a safe environment for children to make friends, pursue their interests, discover their strengths
and use their creativity The club is open to the whole family. There are board games and jigsaws. We have a
sensory den with light up items, squashy balls and other textures for age 5+. Other sensory play includes sand with
other textured materials added to it. There are skittles and bean bag targets. Painting, other crafts will vary. We are
hoping that the children and parents will give us ideas of what sort of things they would like to do so that we can
make sure there is something for all ages. Adults can enjoy a cup of tea/coffee and read a newspaper. There is
water, squash, and fruit juice for the kids. Fruit and cake is also available. The club will develop over time around
the ideas that come from those using the club

2nd and 4th Saturdays. 2pm- 4pm
Contact Tracy lidd.t@hotmail.com
.Craft Emporium opens - 13/3/20
I’m Natasha from Craft Emporium Faringdon.
We have our grand opening on the 19th March at the Portwell Angel Cellar from 10am to 2:30pm.
Hoping people will join us we will have a raffle and then each purchase will receive a raffle ticket to win a £20
spend in the shop
Faringdon Cycle Park and Cycle Training needs admin help.- 11/3/20
Do you have an hour or two to help with this valuable community project?
eg Answering emails, contacting trainers
Contact David via cycle@farcycles.org.uk
On street Parking enforcement- 10/3/20
From Vale Councillor facebook page
We've been working with the county and other district councils to explore civil parking enforcement, so we can
transfer powers to enforce on-street parking rules from the police to the Vale Council and take action.
The initial feasibility study is now complete and we aim to get the agreement of all councils by June this year.
We know you're all impatient for us to end the blight of dangerous parking, but it takes a while to go through the
whole process, including a 20 week turnaround on sign off by government. If we can get agreement from the other
district councils by June we'll see wardens back on our streets by the end of 2021.
David Grant, Bethia Thomas.
VWHDC Councillors for Faringdon
Information and displays. Housing- Park Road - 6/3/20
If you wish to know more about the development in the South of Park Road come to the Public Information
meeting.
It will be held on the 11th of March at 6 PM in the Pump House.
VWHDC planning officers will be there. Plans will be on display.
FTC
Faringdon Bowling Club- 6/3/20
Some people reading this article might be surprised to discover that Faringdon has a Bowling Club let alone that it
has been in the town since 1911. Tucked away behind houses in Gravel Walk the club has been in its present
picturesque location since 1964. Possibly the town’s best kept secret.
Contrary to popular belief the sport of bowls is not an old man’s game. It is, in fact, a sport for people of all ages
and abilities. It is a very social game played in a friendly atmosphere and provides an ideal opportunity to meet new
people. It is also a great way to keep fit whilst doing gentle exercise.
If you are interested in having a go we offer taster sessions every Friday evening during the outdoor summer
season starting at the end of April. We provide free coaching and use of equipment. You just need to wear flat
soled shoes.
As well as outdoor bowling we also offer Short Mat Bowls, indoors, during the winter months when the green is
closed. There is also a ladies’ keep fit class that meets every Thursday morning. Other social events include
fortnightly Coffee Mornings on a Tuesday, monthly Sunday Lunches, Skittles Evenings, Race Nights and Quiz
Nights as well as organised coach trips to places of interest.
Every Friday night is Club Night when you can enjoy a drink at the bar and catch up with other members. The bar
opens at 7:30pm.
We also hire out the clubhouse for private functions providing catering as well as the bar facility at competitive
prices.
As you can see we have a lot to offer.
For more information please contact the Club Secretary, Trevor Durrant, on 07851 875818
or trevor.durrant1@ntlworld.com
Hope to see you soon!
Faringdon Folly newspaper - 6/3/20
I was thwarted in my attempt to buy a Faringdon Folly this month (for some reason I didn't get one in February) to
be told it ceased trading in January. This is a pity, though perhaps not unexpected given the general reduction in
newspaper buying. The (second) recent cover price rise to 80p also might have given pause for thought before
buying a copy. It's sad to see it go after more than 25 years.
Peter Smith
Faringdon Health Festival 13 June 2020 - 24/2/20
Announcing the 13 June Faringdon Health Festival
This summer there’s going to be a fantastic community-led Faringdon Health Festival showcasing the many ways
we can keep ourselves healthy. This free, major, town-centre event will have stalls, demonstrations, club and group
activities – including singing and dancing, advice services, info desks, taster sessions and even demonstrations by

the emergency services. And all organised by a team of local people, the Health Centre’s Patient Group, NHS
support, and invaluable help from our Town Council.
So highlight Saturday 13 June in your diary now and please let us know of any clubs, groups, businesses or other
activities which would really benefit from being part of our town’s first major health festival. Phone Sally Thurston
on 01367 240 281 or email office@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk with any suggestions or contacts.
Our website www.faringdonhealthfestival.weebly.com will be live shortly and our Facebook page is up and active.
See poster
Faringdon Parking - 23/2/2020
Glad to see some action is going to be taken against illegal parking. Swan Lane. Is a nightmare with vehicles
parked on double yellow lines on the bend and opposite other vehicles outside the Pump House. Let’s hope it is not
all talk and the perpetrators are dealt with.
London Street is another notorious black spot. A few hefty fines should do the trick
Frank Sheehan
Faringdon parking.- 23/2/20
So Faringdon is about to have parking enforcement, well I think we will believe it when we see it.
It’s no point having double yellow lines or notices, if there is nobody about to enforce them. Canada Lane, London
Street, Coxwell road, to name a few, all of these are now a one way streets, and Canada Lane, twice a day, is a no
go area due to irresponsible parking, and kids from the primary school running out into the road.
Why hasn’t parking permits been introduced. This must be the way to go, and would stop people coming into the
town from elsewhere, parking on the streets (free) and taking public transport to either Swindon or Oxford.
Let’s see if anything happens.....somehow I doubt it.
Name supplied.
Parking enforcement in Faringdon - 21/2/20
Following concerns raised by local residents Thames Valley Police is increasing the level of enforcement to deal
with illegal parking in South Oxfordshire and the Vale of White Horse.
The District Councils have both publicly stated their intention to apply to decriminalise parking across the area. This
is one of the very few areas of the country that has not already done so, and across the Thames Valley police area
they are the only two districts that do not have either decriminalised parking or make a contribution to support the
police in their enforcement work.
Decriminalisation would mean that responsibility for enforcing on-street parking restrictions, such as double-yellow
lines, would fall to the council rather than simply being a matter for the police.
In response to concerns from the public this issue has been taken up by Deputy Police & Crime Commissioner,
Matthew Barber, and raised with both the local area commander and the Chief Constable. The outcome has been
increased targeted enforcement by Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs) as an interim measure while the
councils go through the legal processes to take on responsibility for parking themselves....read more
Matthew Barber. Deputy Police Commissioner
Cash for Watchfield Village Hall refurb- 21/2/20
See http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/news/2020/2020-02/watchfield-receives-over-%C2%A3250000-improverecreation-ground-and-village-hall
Funded through housing developer contributions.
Great Coxwell Park- 16/2/20
Has the basketball court at Great Coxwell Park been fixed?
Charlie S
FABULOUS OPPORTUNITY FOR 18 to 25 YEAR OLDS - 14/2/20
TAKE THE NEXT STEP TOWARDS ENJOYING 7 DAYS IN THE WILDS OF NORTH WALES ON A YOUTH
LEADERSHIP COURSE
FREE for successful applicants
The next adventure takes place 18th to 25th July 2020
Will you take on the challenge?
For more information or to be considered for a place, message us on: facebook.com/faringdon.rotary or contact
Jodie Whittaker
email: jodie_melissa81@hotmail.com
Applicants to be 18 years of age by the first day of the course.
Faringdon Singers invite you to their Spring Concert- 12/2/20
Saturday 28th March All Saints Church, Faringdon
7.30pm. Free Entry
Music from Haydn's Creation


Conductor: Terence Carter.

 Organist : Roy Woodhams.
 Soloists:
 Martha Woodhams – Soprano
 Jonathan Todd – Tenor
 Benjamin Beurklian-Carter – Baritone
Followed by refreshments.
Free entry with donations in aid of ‘Adventure Plus’, running adventure holidays for children in a Christian
environment in Clanfield
More details from Carl Oberman: 01367-820230, carloberman123@btinternet.com
www.faringdonsingers.org.uk .
SENIOR CITIZENS’ TEA PARTY - 11/2/20
The Faringdon & District Rotary Club annual Senior Citizens’ Tea Party will take place this year on Saturday 18th
April 3pm at Faringdon Community College.
We will be delivering invitations in good time as usual to all those on our list and transport will be provided for those
who need it.
Numbers are limited by venue capacity so if you know of a family member, neighbour or friend who is not on the list
and would like to attend, please, before 4th April, contact Tim Gerry on 01367 241596.
Building works near Aldi - 9/2/20
Does anyone know what is being built on the Waitrose and Aldi site in faringdon
thank you
Nicky Hallam
ED 'Erection of mixed-use three storey building comprising Class A1 retail store at ground floor level and Class C1
hotel at first and second floor, together with car parking, access, servicing, landscaping and associated works.'
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P19/V2469/DIS
Oxford Playhouse- volunteer ushers wanted - 8/2/20
From someone who knows- this is a great voluntary job. Easy, everyone very friendly- and you get to see the
performance
https://www.oxfordplayhouse.com/about-us/job-vacancies/volunteer-ushers/
ED
District Councillor Surgeries- 8/2/20
A number of opportunities each month to talk to our District Councillors, Bethia Thomas and David Grant - The
Library, the Pump House Project, mornings and evenings.
See poster with dates
Food Bank - 8/2/20
There appears to be some confusion regarding the Food Bank, and we wish to address this.
The Food Bank is now a "Walk In" model, and is open two mornings a week, Mondays and Wednesdays 10.00 am
until Noon.
We are located in the Town Council offices (Pump House, Market Square), and anyone who requires help with
food will need to be referred from the agencies who have the vouchers. Please phone 07795086644 for further
information.
Name Supplied.
COMMUNITY LITTER PICK - 6/2/20
Sat March 28th
10:00- 14:00 OLD TOWN HALL FARINGDON
 10:00 Sign in, pick up equipment,leaflets guides and maps
 10:15 Volunteers set off to designated areas
 13:45 Volunteers return to Old Town Hall . Volunteers return all equipment and sign off.
Coffee and tea provided
For more information write to Marzia@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk or call 01367 240 281
Litter Meetings- 6/2/20
Encouraging response from VWHDC:
"Thank you for your email. We have been in the process of trying to secure a spot in Faringdon for one of our
events, but unfortunately could not confirm it in time for the publication of our press release ahead of the first event
yesterday .
Good news - now we have. We will be at the Faringdon Farmers Market on the morning of Tuesday 3 March. Might
you be able to come and see us then? If not perhaps you could help spread the word of our event.
Many thanks
South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District Councils"
Name Supplied

VWHDC Litter enforcement event in Faringdon- 5/2/20
The date has just been decided - Tuesday 3rd March.
Well done Bethia (our District Councillor) for making it happen
Re Council officers tackle litter- 3/2/20
A number of people from Faringdon have asked 'why (not for the first time) our town is not to benefit from an event
which is supposed to benefit and involve ALL Council Tax payers? It’s not as if there is no littering problem here in
Faringdon.'
No response forthcoming from VWHDC, but FTC has said 'I have requested banners for Faringdon and our ward
councillor has made enquiries about plans to visit Faringdon. The Vale are hoping to visit all towns and large
villages and definitely plan to come to Faringdon in the near future
I have also copied in the District Ward Councillors and I will include it in the Town Councillors correspondence box
so they are all aware of your email'
New family club - 3/2/20
At Faringdon United Church we are launching a new family club called the 2 & 4 club on 29th Feb from 2pm -4pm.
The club will then continue on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month. The club is free to attend. As the club
grows we are hoping that children and parents will bring ideas of what activities they would want the club to
include. Initially we will be offering games, board games, art, crafts, and refreshments. Come and join us for the
whole session or pop in for a short time. The choice is yours.
See poster
Council Officers tackle litter - 31/1/20
Waste enforcement officers from South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse district councils are heading out to a
series of events starting next week, where they will meet the public to talk about littering. They have also put
together a top ten list of excuses given to them from people caught in the act.
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/news/2020/2020-01/officers-take-streets-tackle-litter
These range from “I couldn’t see a bin” to “There are no signs about not littering”. There’ll be no excuse about not
seeing the signs as the councils have produced new banners to be put up in town centres where litter enforcement
patrols are being carried out.
From 4 February officers will be out across the districts talking about the work they do tackling litter and fly-tips and
how members of the public can report offences and help with investigations.
Residents can meet the team tackling littering at:
 Thame Market on 4 February 8.45am – 2.15pm
 Wallingford Market 7 February 11am – 1pm
 Henley Market Place 13 February 11am – 1pm
 Didcot at Cornerstone 21 February 11am – 1pm
 Wantage at The Beacon 28 February 11am – 1pm
 Abingdon Market Place 6 March 11am -1pm
ED: No date for Faringdon!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Budgens site redevelopment P20/V0013/FUL- 28/1/20
Redevelopment of an existing redundant site for mixed-use residential and retail development including the
provision of parking, refuse and cycle storage and associated works following partial demolition of the existing retail
unit.
Link to VWHDC planning application
End Consultation Period 20th February 2020
Target Decision Date 18th March 2020
 Refurbishment of the existing redundant retail store at the ground floor into flexible retail floor







space.
Conversion of first floor areas into a duplex residential dwelling;
Building an additional storey to create continuous built line and include an extra duplex flat;
Refurbishment of 2 no.existing residential dwellings;
Building 3 town houses at the rear of the site;
Provision of parking spaces;
Bin store area for commercial and residential use

MacMillan Cancer Information and Support Bus - 24/1/20
will be at the Faringdon Tesco Extraon Wednesday 29th January
10 am until 4 pm.

FotoFaringdon - Do you remember it?- 23/1/20
In 1999/2000 over 20 local people photographed every house and building in Faringdon to celebrate the
millennium. There was an exhibition in All Saints and CDs were produced for people to buy.
The CDs don't work on modern PCs, but Ian Lee has updated the code so now all the photos can be viewed online.
See http://www.fdahs.org.uk/fotofaringdon2000/
What a splendid project, and so good that it can be enjoyed again by local people.
Announcing the 13 June Faringdon HealthFest- 23/1/20
This summer there’s going to be a fantastic community-led festival showcasing the many ways we can keep
ourselves healthy. This major Faringdon town-centre event will have stalls, demonstrations, club and group
activities – including singing and dancing, advice services, info desks and even emergency services
demonstrations. And all organised by a team of local people and the Patient Group, with NHS support, and
invaluable help from our Town Council.
So highlight Saturday 13 June in your diary now and please let us know of any clubs, groups, businesses or other
activities which would really benefit from being part of our town’s first major health festival. Phone Emily Norton on
01367 870 665 or email her bemilynorton@yahoo.co.uk now with any suggestions or contacts. And watch out for
Team HealthFest’s upcoming Facebook page.
Your views wanted- 23/1/20
Oxfordshire County Council would like to hear your views on smoking and local stop smoking services in
Oxfordshire. Whether you are a smoker, have never smoked or an ex-smoker we are interested in your opinions.
This survey will take around 10 minutes to complete. Thank you for taking the time to complete the questionnaire your responses are important to us and will help to us plan how we reduce the number of people who start and
continue to smoke in Oxfordshire. The survey closes on Friday 14 February.
To take part in the survey see here
Ferndale Community Choir- 19/1/20
Wednesdays 7.15 – 8.45 pm during term time
Catholic Church Hall, rear access
£5 per session.
Male and female singers welcome. No auditions, no previous experience needed.
Musical director:Louise Woodgate, professional singer and singing teacher.
Louise will be introducing a wide repertoire ranging from musical theatre, classical, pop, folk, through to jazz
The main aim is to enjoy singing.
For further information call 07900 682 366 or louisejwoodgate@gmail.com
Singing in Wanborough- every month - 17/1/20
I am part of a Natural Voice Choir leading team along with Kate Rowe, Darren Sweeney & Sarah Owen.
We're now in our 10th year of running accessible, community a cappella singing workshops and teach songs from
many different genres: pop to folk, gospel & world music.
We teach everything by ear in glorious 4 part harmony & so no one needs to read music.
By having 4 leaders we can teach parts concurrently & therefore can be singing whole songs with you in fabulous
harmony within minutes.
We love to get as many people connecting through singing as we can and I'm contacting you regarding our one-off
singing workshops. We're absolutely not competition for your choir. We would simply like to offer a new singing
experience to your members.
We very much view the opportunity to do what we do as another way to spread the good news about singing in
general in a way that benefits local groups & at our events we make sure we promote as many local choirs in the
area as possible - so we'd love to have some of your choir/event flyers to display on the day.
Here are the dates
Vicky
Faringdon library- development - 17/1/20
Extract from Judith Heathcoat's( as our County Councillor) latest report to Faringdon Town Council
At the beginning of December I met with OCC officers from the Customer Services, Sheena our librarian, and three
representatives of the Faringdon Library Action Group to discuss the plans for renovating the library using S106
monies. There have been several meetings already. I am, as a County Councillor, obviously fully aware of the
S106 monies for the Faringdon Division. I initiated discussions with officers at County Hall earlier this year
during June to see how the monies for the Faringdon Library £128k could be used beneficially to ensure that the
library should become a flexible space not only for library users but for the communities of the Faringdon Division.
There have been meetings during the summer, the autumn and more recently on 3rd December. Planning is
underway for some exciting improvement and refurbishment works at Faringdon Library. These works will be
funded by Section 106 money which is available due to the large amount of development in the town over the past
few years.



Although the library staff have several ideas, we do need to hear from existing customers and FLAG about
the sort of things they would like to see in a refurbished facility as an initial consultation. In late January,
Oxfordshire County Council will start the process of selecting a library design company to work with us in
preparing some proposals, and to run a community engagement event so that the residents of Faringdon
can have their say in the design. It is important that the “voice” of Faringdon and the surrounding villages is
heard – a wider consultation will be initiated once a design concept is secured. However, talks with the
library staff and volunteers and the Faringdon Library Associates Group (FLAG) about the refurbishment
will continue and residents can provide their thoughts via a feedback form at the library or
to faringon.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk.

I am currently in discussion with officers with regard to the use of S106 monies for social services for adults in
Faringdon. Once I have definitive news to relay I will of course advise.
Next Full Town Council meeting is 22/1/20, when this report will be presented for discussion
ED: The s106 money for libraries and social care arises from the developments in 2012/2013. The Social care
sum is over £100k
Application for tables and chairs in the Market Place - 17/1/20
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P19/V3292/FUL#exactli
ne
Out side the Crown and Portwell, and along the 'back wall' of the Market Place- Coffee Shop, Stay Grounded etc
Has anyone lost a ladies bicycle - 16/1/2020
- one was left propped up by the electricity sub station in Bryan Way for over a week, it is now in the garage to
protect it from weather damage.
gamma1354@gmail.com
Welcome to the first Active Communities newsletter of the decade! - 16/1/2020
It must be January as we have a load of new activities and events to tell you about!
Our latest 55+ activity brochure is ready to view
We also are looking for new activity leaders for new and existing activities, see our flyer below for more details.
Events coming up:
Xplorer Family Events:
Wantage Memorial Park, Monday 17 January, 10am - 12noon.
For more details on this event go to our Facebook event page, keep a look out on our Facebook page for more
events.
FREE Functional Fitness MOT Tests:
Strength, balance and flexibility assessments, health and wellbeing advise and activity information suited for those
55+.
Wootton Community Centre, 16 January 10am - 12noon
Stanford in the Vale Village Hall, 10 February 930am - 11.30am
Harwell Village Hall, 13 March 10am - 12am
Contact Aled.newton@southandvale.gov.uk to book
FREE Diabetes Events:
An informal and friendly Diabetes education event, for more information and to book click on the link for each event
Wantage - Friday 20 March, 1.30pm - 3.30pm book here
Faringdon - Thursday 26 March, 9.30am - 11.30am book here
Botley - Friday 27 March, 9.30am - 11.30am book here
Please look at all our highlighted activities below or for a full list visit our website
Ashley Chapman
Active Communities Officer
Vale of White Horse District Council

The Library are hoping to hold a regular LEGO club in 2020 - 16/1/20
If you have any spare LEGO, please bring it along to the library
Thank you
Faringdon Library
Pye poem - 14/1/20
The painting wouldn't be "Storm on the Ganges" would it? This is the only one I could see with a rainbow (iris) in it.
Mary Beck

Can anyone help?- 13/1/20
I have a scrap book which belonged to my 3 x great grandfather James Sargant Storer (well known artist, etcher of
his day).
The scrapbook has various cuttings pasted in to it.
In his scrapbook is a poem by Henry James Pye which says it was written to George III at the desire of Hodges the
painter to inscribe under a print engraved from a picture of his.
I have the poem, though don't know what the picture would have been.
I have transcribed the poem as best I can (the writing is not easy) and it starts "Now thru the twined clouds the
struggling beams, Of bursting light their golden radiance throw" Here is the poem
I can't find this listed against any of Pyes known poems and wonder if I have something unknown here, that would
be of interest.
Please forward this to any relevant people.
Many thanks
Pat
willowhoney63@gmail.com
Orafric Jewllers - MASSIVE STOCK CLEARANCE - 13/1/20
UP TO 50% OFF EVERYTHING!!
All Semi-Precious Stones, Pearls, Amber, Silver, Gold and more.
Only available while stock last.
Opening Time: 10:00-15:30 WED-SAT
Tel: 01367 244615
4A Market Place Faringdon
Winter Warmth campaign. - 11/1/20
This campaign will help vulnerable Oxfordshire residents to stay independent, safe and well in their homes and will
be running from the middle of January and running indefinitely.
Housing can affect your physical and mental health, especially if people can’t find the help they need.
After speaking with numerous services, we have identified and have developed a much easier way to get in touch.
A single point of contact has been created, where residents (or carers) can make a referral to the most appropriate
organisation based on postcodes, to get the help they need.
The information is on the link to the referral page (www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/homerepairs )
Oxfordshire County Council
Land in Canada Lane - 9/1/20
There are no guarantees, but, there are no applications for planning permission at the moment. The land is outside
of the development boundary so is unlikely to get planning permission if applied for.
Greenwitch
Youth Challenge Oxfordshire- 6/1/20
I am from a charity called Youth Challenge Oxfordshire, We are looking for young people to join our Faringdon
group starting in January 2020 at The Pump House Project.
If you, or someone you know is looking for a new challenge, join us for our next Faringdon group. You will take part
in an exciting 15-month programme including workshops, skills based activities, a residential weekend away to
Youlbury Camp and a life-changing trip to volunteer with the Nasio Trust Charity in Kenya.
We are looking for young people aged 14-21, who face challenges such as pressures of social media, bullying,
mental health issues and/or peer influence to take unnecessary risks to join our group.
The group starts in January and will run every Thursday evening (term time only).
Please email kat@yocoonline for a referral form or visit our website. www.yoco.online
Land in Canada Lane - 5/1/2020
I was wondering if any one was able to tell me or even reassure me, that the land behind the cottages on Canada
Lane Faringdon will be build upon in the near future?
Thank you.
Name Supplied
Faringdon Museum - Lord Berners - 2/1/20
Come and visit our new Lord Berners exhibition in the Faringdon Museum. The museum is located in Information
Centre, Pump House, Market Place, Faringdon.
Open 9am to 4pm Monday to Friday and 9.30am to 1pm Saturdays. FREE ENTRY
The exhibition is a fun interpretation of Lord Berner’s life and works.
There is also a permanent display that gives a history of our fascinating Town.
Exhibition pictures on Faringdon Town Council website

Five 2020 Community awards- 2/1/20
See http://faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/community-awards-2020/
Deadline for nominations 1/2/20

News and Views

June, May, April 2020

Town Council Annual Report- 27/6/20
We were unable to hold our annual town meeting in May, but we have compiled an annual report so you can see what
your town council, other organisations and grant recipients have achieved in the last 12
months. https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/annual-report-faringdon-town-council/
Please get in touch of you have any questions.
office@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
Community Bus - 24/6/20
Found on facebook - Just a heads up that the Faringdon Community Bus will from Wednesday 1st July be operating
on Tuesday/Wednesday/Friday still on the reduced timetable but hopefully back to normal soon
Saturday Market 4th July 2020 - 24/6/20
Faringdon Town Council welcomes the start of the Saturday markets on the 4th of July.
The Saturday market will take place the first Saturday of the month.
The event starts at 10.00 AM and runs until 1.00 PM
The stalls will be displaying a range of produce from the local area and is situated in the centre of Faringdon Town ,
surrounded by a variety of independent cafes, pubs, and local shops and the historical Old Town Hall.
We always welcome applications from new local traders in support of these event.
For more information on the markets or to book a pitch, please contact the Town Clerk on
sally@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
Our markets help make Faringdon a great day out, so why not come and experience it?
To apply for a stall go to https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/saturday-market-4th-july/
DILLONS - 21/6/20
Do Dillons ever have a happy hour?.... just asking because every time I go in there the staff seem to have taken a
misery pill.
Its always a pleasure to deal with the counter staff at the post office end. OK its not very nice queuing outside in the
wind, rain and sun, especially when your patiently queuing and anyone just wanting the shop can just wander in and
out at will, but the PO staff always deal with any problems with a smile and a cheery word, buy a loaf of bread or milk,
and well, don't expect a smile or a thank you from the staff at the shop till. I always leave feeling as depressed as the
staff obviously do.
Name supplied
Faringdon Calendar 2021- 20/6/20
Closing date 15th July
Faringdon Town Council are looking for seasonal photos of Faringdon to produce a calendar.
We will feature 12 images. Photos must be good quality, please email adele@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
Entries close at 4pm 13th July 2020
All photographers will be credited and will receive a free calendar.
Faringdon Council Facilities Meeting - 19/6/20
The meeting took place Wed 10th June, and the audio ( tech problem with video) was uploaded on 17th to Council
Youtube channel.
Draft minutes can be found on www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/online-facilities-committee-meeting-10th-june-2020/
Here are some notes I made:Chair Kiera Bentley
Liz Swallow has become Vice chair
8 (11.40 audio) Facilities Reports












Elms Tennis Courts very busy
All Saints grass cut with an area at the back left wild for insects and flowers
Town Park maintenance continues
Oakwood play park maintenance continues
Town Team have worked on Leamington Drive, Folly View Road and the Hobble. There are other places
on the list, but these were not mentioned
Wilderness. Reptile cameras have been installed. Volunteers will plant ( free) hedgerow plants when
possible
Corn Exchange having a deep clean and catching up with maintenance tasks
PumP House Jubilee Room being uses as a foodbank. Deep clean and maintenance being carried out.
Bus shelter, Volunteer Way vandalised
Planters and Hanging Baskets in place
Schools to be offered space in Corn Exchange (Barbers Rooms, Catholic Hall also mentioned)

9 Bus Shelters in Faringdon.
OCC have produced a report with suggestions for Faringdon's bus stops. This includes a shelter for Marlborough St
and real time information ( power needed)
FTC response




Shelters with moss or wild flower roofs desirable
Vandal proof ( like the Blackbird Leys shelters)
An additional bus stop in Gloucester St ( for those who live in the PInes and surrounds)
Neither OCC or FTC have funds to carry any work out at present ( Note: Bus shelters are normally added
with developer monies. FTC then take over maintenance with ££ provided.

10 Allotments
The heads of terms produced by the National Trust was agreed. No detail discussed as it was largely unchanged.
11 Policy re Council owned trees has been finalised
12 (34.06 audio) Benches and planters Consultation
117 responses










93% in favour
20 people thought it was a good idea
15 wondered if people would sit there because of the traffic
9 agreed removeable benches was essential
8 thought they should be facing one another
83% liked the design and that they were recyclable.
98 thought planters was a good idea, though they'd be too heavy to move. 10 people liked them. 10 didn't.
Survey only available via facebook and FTC website
Councillors suggested including games such as hopscotch, noughts and crosses, chess

Councillors voted to proceed with benches, but investigate further planters and games.
13 (49.55 audio)The Town Park belongs to OCC. FTC currently have a short term rolling lease. FTC have plans to
improve the park such that it is more usable for community events. Before this plan is actioned, and because
development would cost considerable ££, a long lease is to be sought. OCC have refused to hand over ownership to
FTC.
14 Southampton St car park gardens have been cleared and planted by Earth and Faith volunteers. A letter of
thanks is to be sent.
15 Vale deep clean
Councillors have been asked for suggestions. The chair asked that residents are asked also. FTC will prioritise the
places to be done.
16 (1.04) Cycle paths ( Better ways to school funding from 2013)




OCC have produced a report ( that can be in the public domain after 18/6/20)
FTC agrees with the proposal for the first part of the route.
Southampton St was mentioned.

17 (1.08) Information



The park opposite the Swan ( Eagles) belongs to VWHDC
FTC have been asked to take over the cleaning of the public toilets by VWHDC ( ££ provided to do it)

Ed
Faringdon Country Market Closed still - 19/6/20
Unfortunately Faringdon Country Market is unable to resume its regular weekly markets until the Corn Exchange
opens. this is unlikely to be before July/August 2020.
We are exploring the option of holding some smaller, outside markets in the town Hall Square. If we can accomplish
this, details will be posted on both this website and the I live in the town of faringdon website.
Your continued support will be essential to enable us to continue trading. All Government Covid regulations will be
observed.
Valerie Smith

Badbury Wood - 18/6/20
I note the concerns over the visitors to the folly by Mr. King and if you think that's bad, you should see the amount of
people arriving at Badbury Wood, and they are coming from miles away, some days you cant get a parking spot, and
most of them dont observe the distances rules when they pass you.
If your not there before 9-30a.m. do not bother.
A lot of them are young men on bikes and if you are not careful you could easily get knocked over, and there is no one
from the National Trust to control them, so they do what they like and go where they like and if you say anything to
them about the way the are riding on the footpaths they just give you a mouth fool of abuse
I think that England should have followed Scotland and Wales and restricted the distance people should be allowed to
travel from there homes.
Ray Wood
Recycling info from VWHDC - 18/6/20
Thousands of residents in southern Oxfordshire have found their recycling bins unemptied each week because they
have put the wrong things in them.
Putting non-recyclable items in recycling can contaminate a whole truckload, which is then rejected at the recycling
facility. This turns neighbours’ recycling into rubbish and ultimately wastes energy and raw materials by removing
these items from the recycling process.
Bin crews in South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse districts have stepped up monitoring of recycling bins in
recent months as the lockdown has meant an increase in household waste, which has meant an increased risk of
people putting the wrong items in recycling bins.
To remind residents about what can (and can’t) be recycled, South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse district
councils have devised a new recycling quiz here
https://survey.southandvale.gov.uk/s/TheGreenRecyclingBinQuiz/
During one week of recycling collections in the past month there were



3,801 reports of wrong items found in recycling bins in South Oxfordshire
2,211 reports of wrong items found in recycling bins in Vale of White Horse

Bins found with incorrect items for recycling were left unemptied.
More on http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/news/2020/2020-06/reminder-residents-recycle-responsibly

Newsletter from David Johnson local MP - 18/6/20
Parliament in lockdown
Outdoor drinking and eating - 17/6/20
Councils in London and other cities have changed/ are changing regulations to allow outdoor dining/drinking. For
example see https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/jun/17/dining-outdoors-london-restaurants-reopenwestminster-council-coronavirus
I note the rules are seating at tables only, socially distanced.
What are the plans for Faringdon - e.g. the marketplace (Bell, Crown additional space over their small courtyards),
closing the part of Bromsgrove outside La Bobina (with access from the South to that point), utilising pavement space
North of The Swan....etc. etc. as well as pubs with gardens using them.
Keith Jeffery
Annual Deep Clean of Faringdon Streets by VWHDC - 17/6/20
Let's make sure they do the areas that need attention - we need to tell FTC what they are.
The barrowman John has been doing such a good job over recent weeks, maybe streets and gulleys further from the
Town Centre can be sorted
Ed
Stanford Road - 14/6/20
It’s so good to sooo many people friends and families and loved ones of all ages meeting up at the folly over the last
two weeks, The Stanford road is totally gridlocked with parked cars nose to tails,
Do these people don’t realise the meaning of social distancing!!! Meeting with hugs and kisses,
The rate of covid-19 is low in our town and area.. And we would like to keep that way.. I think if these people (selfish)
continue planning and traveling from different areas and meeting up at the folly hill it should be closed off for the next
month, or traffic enforced on the Stanford road.
Respect others.
John King
Covid symptom tracker- UK wide-12/6/20

Report daily whether you're health is normal or you're 'not feeling quite right' via Covid-19 app.
When I looked at https://covid.joinzoe.com/data to find the figures for our area of 4243 who reported ( via the app)
.2% had covid symptoms.
By using this app you're contributing to advance vital research on COVID-19.
The app will be used to study the symptoms of the virus and track how it spreads.
The COVID Symptom Tracker was designed by doctors and scientists at King's College London, Guys and St
Thomas’ Hospitals working in partnership with ZOE Global Ltd – a health science company.
See https://covid.joinzoe.com/
Faringdon Town Council June newsletter - 11/6/20
https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/FTC-Newsletter-June-2020-1.pdf
1. The Place ( replacement Childrens Centre) to move to the Corn Exchange( former Folly paper offices.
Known as 'the savings bank' in years gone by.) No detail on how often they meet and whether the space
will be usable by other community groups. Refurb costing c £24k
2. Town Tidy team asking for places that need clearing of weeds/litter and I think grubby signs
3. Gardens in Southampton St Car Park have been sorted out by volunteers
4. Food Bank contact info
5. Walks around Faringdon leaflet in production
6. Faringdon app and new website.
7. Faringdon Virtual gardens tour- pictures on Facebook of Instagram
White Horse Medical Practice message - 11/6/20
From Monday 15th June, any patient who visits the practice will be required to wear a face covering to enter the
premises. Please bring your own face covering with you, as the practice will not be able to provide these for you
Oxford County Council meeting re Cycle tracks in Faringdon - 10/6/20
Meeting: 18/06/2020 - Delegated Decisions by Cabinet Member for Environment (including Transport) (Item
9.)9. Faringdon: Southampton Street & Berners Way - Proposed Shared Use Footpath/Cycletrack PDF 2 MB
Forward Plan Ref: 2020/039
Report by Director for Community Operations (Interim) (CMDE9).
The report presents responses received to a statutory consultation to widen or convert sections of existing footpath at
Southampton Street and Berners Way, Faringdon to create shared use footpath/cycle tracks put forward by Faringdon
Town Council as part of providing an improved and safer cycle route between the Folly View housing estate including
Folly Sports Park & The White Horse Medical Practice and the town centre, including Faringdon Junior
School. Funding for the proposed measures has been provided by Faringdon Town Council using Section 106
monies.
The Cabinet Member for Environment is RECOMMENDED to approve the proposed widening of a footpath at
Southampton Street and the proposed conversion of a footpath at Berners Way to provide sections of shared use
footpath/cycle track.

Reopening of The Crafters Emporium Faringdon- 9/6/20
Portwell Angel Cellar
10am Free of Charge
It’s our grand reopening with orange juice, cake, coffee, tea and Prosecco come and see what handmade gifts and
crafts we have
Being opened by Christine Wallace Great British Bake Off Quarter Finalist. Along with Kiera Bentley Deputy Mayor
Natasha Martell - Owner
Online Council Meeting June 10th 7.15 - 6/6/20
Council Youtube channel
Facilities Meeting - covers virtually all the interesting stuff for Faringdon
Extract from Agenda
a) Elms Tennis Court
b) Tuckers Play area
c) All Saints Church Yard
d) Town park
e) Oakwood Park
f) Christmas Lights
g) Tidy Team
h) The Wilderness
i) Corn Exchange inc. bar

j) Pump House
9. Bus stops To receive and consider a proposal for bus stop improvements
10. Allotments To receive heads of terms for an updated lease
11. Trees To receive and consider a tree management policy
12. Benches and Planters – Town Centre



To receive and consider results from a survey on proposed benches
To agree next steps

13. Town Park



To consider possible improvements to the Town Park
To consider the length of lease to be requested from Oxfordshire County Council

14. Southampton Street Car Park To receive a progress report
15. Vale Deep Clean To consider areas to prioritise for a deep clean from Vale of White Horse District Council street
team w/c 6th July
16. Better Ways to School To receive a progress report on the better ways to school cycle routes
17. Items for Information Only To receive items for information including:



Eagles Park Ownership
Old play equipment (allotments)

Full agenda and last meeting (January) minutes on https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/category/meetings/
Faringdon Streets poster- 3/6/20
Al Cane has updated his street names poster - see http://www.faringdon.org/faringdon-street-names.html
It'll be on sale at the Information Centre when that reopens at some point. In the meantime Al is happy for people
to contact him via email if they are interested.
Prices are A4 £3 and A3 £5 - half the money raised goes to the Food Bank, for which over £100 was collected
yesterday alcitizencane@gmail.com
End of free car parking - 3/6/20
Let’s hope that with this move the District Councils will also put in place some sanitising measures for the key
pads we all need to touch as we enter car reg.details.
Not every driver puts a handy little bottle or spray in the car.
Name supplied.
Re-The Wheatsheaf Freehouse - 3/6/20
That’s nice for business for you. but please don’t let the buyers illegally park outside well collecting there takeaway
pints.
It’s worse when your regulars park outside for a swift one or two before driving home.
John Marr
The Wheatsheaf Freehouse - 2/6/20
Are you missing your Pint of Cold Draft Beer?
We are delighted from this week we will be offering EXTENDED OPENING TIMES & DAYS for you to enjoy our - Cold Draft Take-Away Beer
BEER POURING TIMES: Thursday & Friday 3 to 7 Saturday & Sunday 2 to 6
All sold in 2 Pint Take-Home Cartons
We look forward to seeing you from The Wheatsheaf Team
'Thank you for all your support '
The Wheatsheaf, 5 London Street, Faringdon, Oxon SN7 7AE
Parking charges to be reintroduced - 2/6/20
Parking charges will be re-introduced in district council car parks across South Oxfordshire and the Vale of White
Horse from Monday 8 June.
South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District Councils have allowed people to park for free since 26 March
to support key workers and those who need to shop for essential food or medical supplies during the Coronavirus
pandemic after travel restrictions were put in place.
However with many restrictions now lifted, and following the government’s announcement that outdoor markets
and car showrooms can re-open on 1 June and non-essential retail on 15 June, the councils will now re-introduce
parking fees in order to improve the availability of parking spaces as people start to visit local shops again. This
will also help to encourage people to consider using more sustainable travel methods when visiting our town
centres.

Car parks will operate as normal, meaning that motorists must display a ticket or have a valid online or text
payment confirmation, including during any free hours offered in the charging period. Normal rates will apply.
New permits will be issued or re-issued to anyone whose permit would’ve normally expired since lockdown
began.
NHS staff and care workers who display a national COVID-19 pass can continue to park for free. To claim a pass,
staff should email carparks.southandvale.uk@sabagroup.com, including proof of their employment.
Oxfordshire Libraries have announced this year's 'Silly Squad' summer reading challenge. - 2/6/20
This year it will be a 'virtual' challenge (thanks to Covid!). Things kick off this Friday 5th June. The web-site for the
challenge is https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk.
Information is also available on Facebook @ReadingAgency and on Twitter at #SummerReadingChallenge/
#SillySquad2020.
Coach Lane cemetery - 31/5/20
Hi, does anyone know Is best to contact regarding the graveyard on coach lane? It’s looking beautifully cut and lots of
flowers but there is one grave near to one I visit that is out of control and is as tall as me and blocking pathway
slightly.
Rachel Sears
Ed. My guess is it is someone from All Saints Church
Online Council Meeting- 31/5/20
Wednesday 3rd June 7.15
Minutes and Agenda on https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/an-online-meeting-of-the-full-council-to-be-held-onwednesday-3rd-june-2020-at-7-15pm/
You can email sally@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk with any questions you may have
The link to the youtube channel can also be found on the above webpage
Faringdon in 1953- 30/5/20
I've just come across these wonderful photographs taken by Ray Hutt, a local resident. It was great to see
Southampton St, in particular, when it was lined with little cottages.
I've put a link on the Photos and maps page, which takes you to the History Society website.

Sudbury House Take Away- 27/5/20
Sudbury House have now introduced a take away service at the hotel for Friday and Saturday evenings, Sunday
lunch and also take away picnic hampers.
See Menu
Reopening of The Crafters Emporium Faringdon Monday 15th June - 27/5/20
Portwell Angel Cellar
10Am Free of Charge
It’s our grand reopening with orange juice, cake, coffee, tea and Prosecco come and see what handmade gifts and
crafts we have
Being opened by Adam Ball BBC Radio Oxford
Natasha Martell - Owner
Footpaths map on Oxfordshire CC website- 19/5/20
Oxfordshire County Council website has a searchable map that shows public rights of way.
Here are 2 snapshots. Great Coxwell, Little Coxwell, Fernham; Littleworth
Consultation - More seats and planters for Market Place- 18/5/20
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-t0PVrNgF0Ss97TfrCKshq7XH0Oe5tAsVKC_wneCClUMU1PMFJNTERKWjg0R0U5NkFBWEVTSkZFUy4u
I haven't seen an end date or how and when FTC will report the results to the town
You are not required to identify yourself
I listened to the discuss in the online Council meeting a week or so ago. This is what I heard.








Cost is about £6k ( plus more for seat in carpark)
Research into artistic benches showed them to be unaffordable
They'll be facing the Old Town Hall
They're moveable ( for Folly Fest and the like)
No discussion of how it is hoped this will help regeneration
No survey mentioned about how many people have indicated they would use them.
Planning permission not mentioned













I couldn't find any proposal document on the FTC website that might have covered some of these matters.
Notes from a Town Regeneration working party meeting from last July
Many ideas were discussed. It was agreed the following recommendations would be made to Community and
Partnerships committee
To support the Buskers initiative. Fund up to £100 for printing costs and loan equipment
Compile a regular diary of events, aiming for 1 event per month
Compile an easily accessible events calendar
Investigate a water refill station
Provide bursaries for Town Centre properties of up to £50 for hanging baskets and up to £150 for external
redecoration
Provide benches on the Old Town Hall apron
Provide a town sign and further planters in the Town Centre
Invite businesses to have market stalls on a Saturday
Provide large wire sculptures to collect plastic bottles

In addition, it was agreed that:




A shop survey would be undertaken as part of the Town clerk’s dissertation, which would research the
degeneration of Town centres and the Town council role in their regeneration
The Town Clerk would contact the owner of the Budgens site and investigate if he would consider a short term
let for an indoor market. The Clerk would also investigate insurance.
To investigate dog friendly events

ED
Faringdon Virtual Gardens Open - 18/5/20
https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/faringdon-virtual-open-gardens-2020/
Spread the joy of gardening, send in photos of your garden so we can compile them to make a virtual tour of
Faringdon’s gardens.
Small or large garden, a single bloom, window box or allotment we would love to see what you are growing!
Get the whole family involved, it would be great to see photos from Faringdon’s Junior Gardeners, it could be cress
grown in a tub, a growing sunflower, a picture made from flowers and leaves or even a mud pie!
Send your photos to adele@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk by the 1st of June 2020
*by submitting your photos you are giving Faringdon Town Council permission to display them on our website and
social media channels.
Poppies at the Folly- 18/5/20
Quite a few in flower, and a fair number of buds- looks promising. Hoping for a good display
Where is.....- 15/5/20
Hello, I am trying to locate Keren McNally. She used to live in Marlborough Gardens, Faringdon.
I recently found I have a certificate of hers and wonder if anyone knows where she is so I can forward it to her.
Many thanks
Jane Maries
mattyjam@gmail.com
Face masks- 14/5/20
Anyone know where I can find face masks in Faringdon?
Lynn Pettit
Here's a make you own guide
Dr Douglas retires - 13/5/20
Dr Anna Douglas will be retiring from the White Horse Medical Practice on May 21st, 2020.
Dr Douglas who joined as a Partner in 1990, has played a major part in the growth and development of White Horse
Medical Practice, and leaves from the position of Senior Partner.
During the intervening years, as the patient numbers have grown from around 8,000 to the 17,125 of today, Dr
Douglas has been instrumental in the development of the new surgery building and the integration of the Fernhill
Practice with WHMP, but most of all with the continuing care for patients in the catchment area of the Practice.
It had been the intention to retire in May all along, but as many patients will be aware, Dr Douglas has been away from
practice for some time, as she has been looking after her husband who is undergoing cancer treatment. A most
difficult decision, but the right one by original intent and of course now, by situation.
Dr Douglas has asked the Practice to say that, not only has she been privileged to work with an outstanding team of
people who provide the excellent medical care, but also a sincere farewell to all of the patients it has been her

pleasure to meet and treat.
VE Day remembrance- 11/5/20
Mayor's VE Day
address https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DSsOCjeAzI&fbclid=IwAR1s18A8zwe0CeYmnWFZ97_NqRI6NCTGwH
5n_EPP6AFE02emOYpPBrU4K_A
Pipe for
Peace https://www.facebook.com/FaringdonTC/videos/238461407465752/UzpfSTM0MzQ4MTY3OTA2MjoxMDE1Nz
Y0ODY0ODg1MzYyMQ/
District Councillor letter to Oxford County requesting more cycling and walking space - 9/5/20
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/news/2020/2020-05/cycling-champions-joint-letter-oxfordshire-county-council
Town Council meeting recording on youtube - 7/5/20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=upc3Xl84n-E
FOOTBALL COACH RAISES £1000 FOR NHS CHARITIES – IN JUST TWO WEEKS! - 6/5/20
Oxfordshire based football coach Adam Bradley was celebrating last night as his #KeepItUpForTheNHS fundraiser hit
its initial £1,000 target – with all money raised going to the NHS Charities Together.
Adam launched his appeal just two weeks ago and asked people of all ages, via social media, to record themselves
doing 10 “Keepy Ups”. He then asked participants to donate £10 and nominate another 10 people to do likewise. From
there, the concept was born and donations via www.justgiving.com/fundraising/adambradleyfootballcoaching have
been ﬂooding in, with Adam regularly posting video updates on his Facebook, Instagram and Twitter pages.
In just two weeks, ex Premier League players Mickey Hazard and Mark Bright have supported the cause, he has been
mentioned on talkSPORT, and people have been “Keeping It Up” as far aﬁeld as Plymouth, Manchester and even
Denmark!
But having hit his £1,000 target, Adam now wants to go further and throughout May, wants to raise a further £4,000 for
the NHS.
He explains why: “I love my job, coaching football for children all over Oxfordshire and the surrounding area, but when
the Covid-19 outbreak began, I realised I wasn’t going to be working for a while.
The idea for #KeepItUpForTheNHS appealed to me because it is really simple! People have to do 10 kick ups, make a
£10 donation and then nominate another 10 people to do the same. We’ve even had someone do it with a golf club
and ball because he didn’t have a football!
Right now, the NHS is doing a phenomenal job looking after people. The NHS Together Charity provides outstanding
support to staff and volunteers so that they can carry on keeping us safe in these difﬁcult times. This challenge is a
way of giving something back and saying thank you.
I’m so proud we’ve hit the £1,000 so quickly and people have been massively generous. Now I want to go further and
see if we can raise £5,000 by the end of May. I want to see people all over the world #KeepItUpForTheNHS and I
think we can do it!”
To support the NHS Heroes, simply: Do 10, Donate £10 and Nominate 10. And don’t forget to use
#KeepItUpForTheNHS on social media so that he can share the videos!
1955 film. John Betjeman- 4/5/20
Charming film. Local roads, Faringdon, Great Barn at Coxwell
https://player.bfi.org.uk/free/film/watch-great-coxwell-berkshire-1955-online
Here is another one- Faringdon Carnival and Fete 1952. So many people- and Faringdon's population was under 4k
at the time ( now over 8k)
https://player.bfi.org.uk/free/film/watch-faringdon-carnival-and-fete-1952-online
VE Day 8 May 2020.- 3/5/20
In line with the guidance from the membership council of the Royal British Legion there will not be an act of
Remembrance or wreath laying at the war memorial on 8 May 2020. The guidance received is as follows:
The Legion continues to have the health of our beneficiaries, volunteers, members and employees is our priority. We
are taking our lead from government advice on social distancing, which is:
Stay at home
· Only go outside for food, health reasons or work (but only if you cannot work from home)
· If you go out, stay 2 metres (6ft) away from other people at all times
· Wash your hands as soon as you get home
· Do not meet others, even friends or family.
In accordance with this instruction, and as previously advised, we strongly recommend that all non-essential meetings
are cancelled or postponed. These include branch and county/district meetings and remembrance events at war
memorials. This includes laying of Wreaths at Local war memorials on the 8th May.

Local walks- 3/5/20
Maybe you're looking for a new walk. Have a look at http://www.faringdon.org/faringdon-walk-cards.html
A group of local people produced these c 2006. There may be some variations on the directions now.
You can print in colour or black and white
Ed
Local champion James Famakin. Faringdon Pharmacy - 2/5/20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QEHsjLKDNwU
Online meeting of Full Council to be held on Wednesday 6th May 2020 at 7.15pm- 2/5/20
The public are invited to view the meeting on the Faringdon Town Council You Tube Channel. Please submit any
questions prior to the meeting to Sally Thurston, Town Clerk. By email: sally@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
Or post to: The Pump House, 5 Market Place, Faringdon, SN7 7HL
02.-Agenda-0520 Download
03.-DRAFT-COUNCIL-mins-11-3-20 Download
http://faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/category/meetings/
Sad news - 30/4/20
I was sad to hear of the passing of another of the Old Faringdonians Bernie Stepp.
A nice man and a good friend
Dennis Haynes
Covid symptom tracker- UK wide- 23/4/20
Click on the map and zoom on https://covid.joinzoe.com/data to find the figures for our area
When I looked at VWHDC area
of 4666 who reported ( via the app) .7% had covid symptoms.
By using this app you're contributing to advance vital research on COVID-19. The app will be used to study the
symptoms of the virus and track how it spreads.
The COVID Symptom Tracker was designed by doctors and scientists at King's College London, Guys and St
Thomas’ Hospitals working in partnership with ZOE Global Ltd – a health science company.

Keep it up for the NHS -23/4/20
“Having been inspired by Captain Tom Moore’s challenge of walking laps of his garden, I thought it would be a good
idea for everyone to get out in their own garden and try my #KeepItUpForTheNHS challenge.
It’s a really simple exercise of doing 10 keepy ups with a football, cricket bat and ball, tennis racket and ball, hockey
stick and ball…even a toilet roll!
Once you have completed your 10 consecutive keepy ups, I’d like you to donate £10 through the Just Giving page I
have set up and then nominate 10 other people to continue the challenge. The nominations can be people you know
or sporting heroes and could be made via social media, email or text message!
People have been sending me their videos of them completing the challenge and the efforts are fantastic!
The link to the just giving page is www.justgiving.com/fundraising/adambradleyfootballcoaching and all proceeds are
going to the NHS Charities Together organisation who offer support to our amazing NHS staff and volunteers at this
difficult time.”
Adam Bradley
E: adam@abfootballcoaching.co.uk
W: www.abfootballcoaching.co.uk
Faringdon Local Champions - 23/4/20
Sally Robins, Faringdon Infant School https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwufDpnvi1c
Rev Steve Bellamy, All Saints Church https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLN8GJtdB-Y
Plants available from Buscot Park - 21/4/20
Buscot Park garden plants will now accept orders by telephone for delivery to Faringdon and very immediate area.
Minimum order is £20 with plants starting at £2.50. Exact cash only in an envelope on delivery. Please observe correct
social distancing measures.
We can accept orders while stocks last.
We have geraniums zonal and ivy leaf pelargoniums salvia and osteospurmum.
Please call 01367 240786 to order and we appreciate your patience at this difficult time!
Faringdon Local Champions. Alison Grimshaw- 21/4/20
Alison Grimshaw is manager of Ferendune Court Nursing Home.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Qx2tJC2cfE
Faringdon Local Champions - Sally Thurston interview - 18/4/20

Sally is Town Clerk, Faringdon Town Council
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErQF5MCMS2U
Highworth Link - 18/4/20
May edition
Faringdon Local Champions - 16/4/20
Keira Bentley, Deputy Town Mayor www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3BK10Z5-dU
Faringdon Local Champions - 15/4/20
Sarah has now made the interviews available via the Perry Bishop Youtube channel
Here are the individual links- just click to open
Bethia Thomas https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytZvdC20cHA
Al Sylvester https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XvIQCONriK4
Dr Cartwright https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBpZjHU5ZCA
Raoul Van Eyndhoven https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NV0mhbMDdVE
Animal rescue- 15/4/20
I have heard that there is an animal rescue charity in faringdon but I've not been able to find out any information.
I would like to make a donation , if anybody can give me any contact details I would be very grateful .
amanda-bailey@hotmail.co.uk
Interviews with local people - 13/4/20
Some of you may know that Sarah Benson ( Perry Bishop) is interviewing local people. The Videos can be seen on
facebook
1st Bethia Thomas - can't find this one
2nd Al Sylvester www.facebook.com/groups/2215583620/search/?query=sylvester&epa=SEARCH_BOX
3rd Dr Cartwright
https://www.facebook.com/PerryBishopFaringdon/videos/2653897538213307/UzpfSTExMDkxNTM0Mzk6MTc2MDQ
4Mzc2MDc2OTY2MA/
I have asked for links to these outside Facebook as not everyone is a user.
Try clicking them- hopefully you'll see something
Ed
Veg and fruit in the Market Sq- 12/4/20
Every Wednesday and Saturday.
Yesterday lots of lovely soft fruit, veg and eggs
Breathing technique and Covid-19 - 7/4/20
Video of a doctor at Queens Hospital showing a breathing technique to use in the early stage of getting the symptoms.
Useful to share but hoping no one will have to use
it. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HwLzAdriec0&feature=youtu.be
White Horse Medical Practice Spring news letter- 4/4/20
This can be downloaded here.
Due to the Covid-19 restrictions a printed copy will not be produced
Folly Tower illumination- 3/4/20
See the picture on the Home page
Thankyou to Raoul and friends for doing this
Ed
Medical Practice information- 3/4/20
In Practice visits for patients are now considerably reduced from the normal, through more stringent triage at Patient
Services initial point of contact. We have drawn up a list of services that need/must be provided by a surgery visit, and
those that don't.
NB: This is the current schedule, but is subject to change. Patients should call to confirm service availability.
We have established a 'hot' and a 'cold' side of the Practice. Effectively looking at the front of the building the side
door to the right will be for access to the 'hot' side, where patients with Covid-19 symptoms will be attended to, in a
contained environment. To the left side, the side door will be the access for non-Covid patients. The main doors will
not be used, other than as a point of access for non-Covid patients with appointments to make their arrival known, and
then sit in the entrance lobby until collected by the clinician seeing them (or any other visitor, who has need to enter
the building eg: suppliers of other services etc).
There are now no Podiatry or Physio services in Practice. Both District Nursing and Health Visitor activities are being

done remotely, with just skeleton staff in Practice for the latter two.
Dispensary will be run as follows:
a) All repeat prescriptions are to be placed in the collection box outside, on the wall to the right hand side of the
main entrance lobby.
b) Prescription distribution will be from the window adjacent to the left hand side door.
Other dispensary:
c) There are now no more bulk drug deliveries to local pick-up points in Uffington, Stanford in the Vale or Kingston
Bagpuize-Southmoor.
d) All prescriptions will have to be collected from the surgery by the patient, a family member/friend or a Volunteer,
from the groups being established via NHSE within our local communities. Please note that 'Collectors' must bring full
details of those they are collecting for, to ensure the correct supply and thereby patient safety.
These are difficult times in uncharted waters for all of us, and putting considerable strain on the Practice, but we are
coping.
White Horse Medical Practice
A thankyou - 3/4/20
A word of praise for the Faringdon Viral Kindness team who sorted out problems with my prescription - all done with
friendly cheerfulness!
Mary Beck
Proposed shared use Cycle Track - Berners way and Southampton St. Consultation - 2/4/20
Oxfordshire County Council proposes to improve the safety and amenity for pedal cyclists in the area by converting
the existing footpaths to a shared use pedestrian / cycleway at the following locations:


Southampton Street – from the southern side of Ferndale Street, southwards on the footpath link to
Southampton Street for 21* metres.



Berner's Way - on the footpath leading west from the western most point of Berner's Way for a distance of 20*
metres.

* All dimensions are approximate.
Objections to the proposals and other representations, specifying the grounds on which they are made, may be sent in
by completing the online questionnaire, via email or in writing (quoting ref: JaC.12.6.207) to the address below
by 10 April 2020. The Council will consider objections and representations received in response and they may be
disseminated widely for these purposes and made available to the public.
Any unresolved objections will be reported to the Council's Cabinet meeting in April 2020. The papers for the meeting
will be available on the County Council's website a week before the meeting.
Please read the information provided on this consultation. Your views and opinions matter. Please take the time to
respond.

Grants for businesses - 1/4/20
South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District Councils are committed to supporting all local businesses and
have launched an online form to help them apply for small business and retail grants.
Businesses in South Oxfordshire, can find the form and more details via the South website and businesses in the Vale
of White Horse can access the information via the Vale website.
The two councils are working with the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) to understand
the UK Government’s support for businesses through this period of disruption caused by COVID-19. The
Government’s package of measures to support businesses include:


a 12-month business rates holiday for all retail, hospitality and leisure businesses in England



grant funding of £25,000 for retail, hospitality and leisure businesses with property with a rateable value
between £15,000 and £51,000



small business grant funding of £10,000 for all business in receipt of small business rate relief or rural rate
relief

For further advice and support, please visit the South and Vale Business Support
website: https://www.svbs.co.uk/coronavirus-guidance-and-support/ .
The quickest way for South and Vale businesses to receive information about the latest government support is to sign
up to receive the newsletter at www.svbs.co.uk

News and Views

August , July 2020

Planning refusal - 26/8/20
I am so pleased that planning has being refused for steeds fields on coxwell rd. There is no thought for the wildlife.
And losing our country side to building companies greed not to mention the owner of the land. One minute the council
want to go green then they just allow houses to be built without any thought for wildlife.
Name supplied.
VWHDC Councillors refuse planning permission Steeds Farm land- 22/8/20
Up to 125 houses. Details
on http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P18/V0259/O
It's been refused on the grounds of


Insufficient affordable housing



Reduced s106 for infrastructure- Faringdon, Gt Coxwell, Health Centre

Planners and the developers say the site would not be viable if higher amounts need to be paid.
£470k is included in the legal agreement for changes to the Gt Coxwell junction ( OCC are already holding £1.7m for
this)
You can hear the debate on https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TaYxmAoTXaw from 18 minutes in
Really good to hear Vale councillors support objections from the local community.
It seems likely that the developers will appeal and the site will be developed at some stage.
New businesses in Faringdon- 15/8/20
Still going through planning






18 Market Place, the Jewellers that
was http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/V183
4/FUL#exactline
The shop area to become a wine bar, the rest residential accommodation.
1 Cornmarket ( formerly Toy Shop) to become a Greek restaurant
Former Budgens site - planning permission for shops and accommodation in progress
The Bargain Centre to become an Estate Agent

Important VWHDC Planning meeting - 14/8/20
There's an important one next Wednesday, 19th, about additional houses between Gt Coxwell and the new housing
estate (Steeds farm side)
A quick read of the Committee report lists many objections- from Faringdon TC, Gt Coxwell Parish, Oxford CC plus
others
It is pretty much unanimous objection.
Let's hope VWHDC Planning committee has courage. Of concern though is that there is currently no committee chair
and neither of our District Councillors are on the Planning Committee
You can find links to Council meetings on https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTj2pCic8vzucpzIaSWE3UQ
New OCF COVID-19 Small Grants now open- 13/8/20
Oxford Community Foundation are delighted to announce that a new round of small grants to support COVID-19
response and recovery is now open for applications. Grants between £250 and £2,000 are available to small, local
organisations working to alleviate hardship caused by the pandemic, including educational disadvantage,
homelessness, loneliness, digital exclusion and more.
Ongoing running costs can be covered; closes 9th September. Find out more and apply
Active Communities Strategy Survey - 12/6/20
The two district councils want to hear about the lockdown leisure experiences of residents as part of their Lockdown
Lifestyle survey which is launching today. Questions include:






What type of activity did you do before lockdown?
What stopped you from being physically active during lockdown?
What have you missed most about your usual physical activities since lockdown?
Have you tried a new activity that you are likely to continue?
Do you feel confident about returning to physical activities?

The results from this survey (anonymous) will help the councils to focus on activities that residents want to see in the
districts, to help support those who have struggled over the last few months and to assist families and those who are
vulnerable to take those first steps back into the community and keeping healthy.
The feedback will also contribute to the future plans for leisure activities in the districts as part of the councils Active

Communities Strategy.
The survey can be found via this link and closes on Tuesday 8 September 2020
Editor note:
I believe the findings from this survey will feed in to VWHDCS plan on how to spend the £5.9m s106 money from
housing developments that was earmarked for a new Wantage Leisure Centre- now
cancelled http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/news/2020/2020-03/proposed-new-leisure-centre-between-grove-andwantage-formally-cancelled-due-lackGovernment Consultations about Planning system- 11/8/20
The government has published their White Paper that sets out how they would like to reform the planning system
starting with a consultation document entitled 'Planning for the Future'. The consultation is now open for comments
until 29 October.
You can download the White Paper here.
Another consultation now open is a call for evidence and views on a proposal to provide better transparency and
competition between developers. It aims to provide better information publicly to assist new developers into the sector
and to improve the data on land control and is open until 30 October.
You can read the consultation paper here .
A separate consultation has also opened on the elements of planning policy guidance which is looking at the current
planning system. This consultation is open until 1 October.
You can download the current planning system consultation paper here.
South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse district councils will be considering the proposals and making comments
by the deadlines. The councils are not intending to express a view on the government's proposals until we
have engaged with our councillors and considered the consultation documents.
Faringdon Community Bus Timetable - 8/8/20
https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/new-faringdon-community-bus-timetable/
They will return to normal service from 1 Sept.
The temporary timetable is pretty much the same but has no morning school pick ups and the service finishes at 11.15
rather than 12.15.
Survey re Temporary bus gates, Oxford City - 6/8/20
Oxford City Council and Oxfordshire County Council have shared updates on the temporary bus gates proposals for
Oxford city centre, which aim to assist Oxford’s recovery from the coronavirus pandemic.
The bus gates aim to create an environment which is safer for pedestrians and cyclists. This is to be achieved through
ensuring quicker, more frequent buses on less congested roads. It will thus allow potentially reallocating road space to
create an improved pedestrian and cycling environment.
Read more
The survey deadline is 9/8/20
White Horse Practice NHS Patient Survey ranking- 2/8/20
Link is at: http://www.gp-patient.co.uk/report?w=1&practicecode=K84051
NB: The survey was carried out in the period from Jan-March 2020, so is really based on prior to Covid, and more
importantly makes comparison to our results in 2019 and 2018 more meaningful. The two years indicated carried
similar questions to 2020, and were evaluated using the same statistical modelling (Survey: Ipsos Mori).
The results at the top are all very close indeed, but we have really benefited from a big across the board improvement,
taking us from 86% positive feedback, to 95%.
The key details are as follow:
1. WHMP is ranked 15th for 2020 out of the 68 county Practices. A rise of 21 places on last year!
2. WHMP scored higher than the OCCG average in every question
3. WHMP scored higher than the national average in every question
4. WHMP scored overall 95% across all questions (17), with one at 100%. A rise of 9% from 86% positive last year to
95% for 2020
Town Council Meetings on youtube - 2/8/20
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQLRIqAOQ7KnWd3_LEoH2EA
Usually uploaded within a few days of the meeting
All U3A meetings are currently carried on Zoom.- 1/8/20
Details will be sent to all members in advance by e-mail.
Thursday 10th September 2020 at 230pm Speaker Ian Keable will talk about "the Art of Trickery - How Magicians
are seen in Paintings". This Zoom talk by In Keable shows how magicians have appeared in art throughout the
centuries, whether in paintings, satirical prints or cartoons. The 18th and 19th centuries saw a proliferation in

engravings and lithographs, showing the magicians both indoors and on the streets. Cartoonists and satirists
delighted in linking politicians with skulduggery with images of them featuring the Three Card Trick, vanishing illusions
or pulling a Rabbit out of a Hat. In addition, Ian, a magician, will perform some of the tricks depicted which should be
very interesting.
Car park charges under review - 30/7/20
VWHDC are proposing significant changes ( increases) to car park charges in order to reduce the annual £220k+
deficit.
I have scanned the document and am unable to find any mention of reducing costs. Expenditure is more than £700k
pa. I would like to have seen a detailed breakdown.
Nor is there any mention of the impact of enforcement of onstreet parking ( VWHDC have a project to take over
enforcement from the police- as has been done in almost every part of England except ours)
You can read about it on http://democratic.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/documents/s48418/Report.pdf
You're invited to comment on the document and options to haveyoursay@southandvale.gov.uk.
Cycle Training sessions - 31/7/20
Farcycles has a mission to increase cycling in the community, so that everyone benefits. Individuals will be fitter. Our
roads will be safer, less congested and polluted. Everyone will be healthier and happier.
We are offering cycling training to all ages.
We want all children in our community to be given the opportunity to learn to ride a bike
Book in via https://farcycles.weebly.com/cycle-teaching.html.
Faringdon cycling- on Radio Oxford- 31/7/20
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p08kmmzk - starting at 1hr 37mins 40secs - Lyn Williamson being interviewed this
morning on Radio Oxford about the Cycle Park, Couch-to-10K, ReCycles PopUp Shop - and other things cyclingrelated!
Donate your bike - 31/7/20
Do you have any bikes that you no longer want, or are in need of repair, that you are happy to donate to the shop?
If so - the ReCycles PopUp Shop would be incredibly grateful for your donation!
All proceeds raised will be used for maintenance/enhancement of the Cycle Park and to create safe cycling routes in
Faringdon.
See https://farcycles.weebly.com/recycles---popup-bike-shop.html
S6 timetables - 27/7/20
Faringdon to Swindon
Faringdon to Oxford
History of Faringdon Newspapers- 26/7/20
On Faringdon History Society website
http://www.fdahs.org.uk/faringdon-newspapers/?fbclid=IwAR064qvc1jxj4VDvBf_oEs2y1POQ1lKer_wGxThYJD6Mt5mxlpgovrNRSY
From Geoff at the Wheatsheaf - 22/7/20
Dear Sammi,
Thank you very much for your comments.
We have numerous measures in place to protect customers, staff and our community. Sorry if The Wheatsheaf was
not suitable for you .
Friday and Saturday evenings like most pubs throughout the country, these are the most popular times and nights. As
you will be aware in our town of Faringdon we have many large and extended families, we are very lucky to be a
popular community pub and have many of these extended families that regularly use the pub, hence the reason they
congregate together as it was and is on most Friday, Saturday & Sunday evenings. These people are in their family
bubbles, I have personally known many of them for over 20 years.
The Bell Hotel has now opened and The Crown is opening this week which is great news as people then have more
choice and possibly more space. The Red Lion is also open. I would also strongly recommend The Folly and The
Swan Public House and Sudbury House Hotel Bar. We are very lucky in our town to have a great selection of
Pubs/Hotels that are all different and I am sure you will find a local that suits you.
We are also blessed to have some wonderful pubs on the river with large gardens which as a town pub we do not
have that luxury. The Swan at Radcot is wonderful as is The Clanfield Tavern.
Like all the the local businesses in our town we are doing our very best under very challenging times, we are not
complacent , we have a number of close family members who work in the NHS as Nurses, Doctors and Ambulance
staff. I am 70 years of age my self and still work 7 days a week in The Wheatsheaf
We appreciate you support as a local business, but totally appreciate a visit to a Public House is a personal choice at
this time. We are all experiencing tremendous pressures and sadly none of us can guarantee the future of our
businesses or jobs for our staff at this time. The Pub and Hospitality Businesses have been particularly hard hit. We
very much hope all our local businesses will survive and thrive in the future.
Many thanks and kind regards Geoff Robbins

River Thames 220km Challenge- 21/7/20
Lucy Herbert, Skipper of Rivertime Boat Trust and Amy Karlsson are planning a seven day 220 Kilometres charity
canoe trip from Lechlade to Teddington to raise money for the Rivertime Boat Trust.
Every year, disabled and disadvantaged adults, children and young people, are given the opportunity to enjoy a cruise
on the River Thames, aboard The Rivertime Boat Trust’s fully accessible cruiser, ‘Rivertime.’
Read more
Lechlade Radcot Northmoor on 24th July

ref Wheatsheaf - 19/7/20
Really pleased to see the pubs gradually reopening around Faringdon and the Business it has been missing hopefully
will pick up.
Being a NHS nurse and new to the town, i am concerned though on my first visit to the Wheatsheaf last Saturday
evening it was disappointing to note that in the courtyard there did not appear to be any social distance measures in
place as it was very crowded mainly down the sides of the bar and in the courtyard, needless to say I could not risk
going in there.
Hopefully this is part of a learning process for the Landlords to deal with and resolve soon and I will have the
opportunity to drink in there soon.
Sammi
Surve y re Future Plans Vale District Council - 19/7/20
What do you think the council should focus on next? Working with other organisations to help local businesses get
back on their feet after lockdown? Helping people live healthier lives? Tackling the climate emergency? Or all three
and more?
Vale of White Horse district councillors have put together a plan for the future of the district and they want you to let
them know what you think of it.
The survey – launched today – is a chance to have your say on the priorities for the council in the next few years.
The survey will run until Thursday 13 August.
https://survey.southandvale.gov.uk/s/Valecorporateplanfeedback/?m=12345abcde
Newsletter from our MP David Johnston - 19/7/20
Click to open 1 page document
Message for U3a members - 19/7/20
It is with huge regret that we have cancelled the summer party in August, but we do hope to be able to run it next
year. Instead we propose a Zoom meeting on Thursday 13th August for members only, starting at 2.30pm. The
speaker is Danielle Mills telling us all about Medical Detection Dogs. This organisation trains dogs to detect the odour
of human disease. It is at the forefront of research into the fight against cancer and other life-threatening diseases.
For further information please will members consult the website - https://faringdondistrictu3a.com/
or phone Margaret Brown, the chairman on 01367 615385.
Town Council Meeting online - 15/7/20
7.15, tonight, 15/7/20
https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/an-online-meeting-of-the-full-council-to-be-held-on-wednesday-15th-july2020-at-7-15pm/
This is the Faringdon Town Council Youtube channel
The Wheatsheaf Freehouse, 5 London Street, Faringdon. SN7 7AE- 15/7/20
�We are OPEN �
�Open 7 days a week Monday - Thursday 4 to late. Friday 3 to late Saturday & Sunday 12 midday to late
�We are not operating a booking system - Please pop in and see us when the time is right for YOU
�Take-Away Draft Beer & Cider still available in our 2 Pint Take-Home Cartons
�Measures in place to protect our customers, staff and community
For all businesses that have been forced to close , this has been an incredibly stressful and challenging time. We fully
appreciate your great support and kindness from The Wheatsheaf Team. 'Good luck to all the local businesses that
have re-opened or re-opening soon'.
Thank you Faringdon FOR YOUR SUPPORT ❤ It's great to be OPEN
Puffin Crossing and Traffic calming, Sands Hill- 13/7/20
Here is the notice- just about readable

Park Road Closure- 12/7/20
Signs on Park Road say 24/7 - 28/7
I assume it's something to do with the Oriel Gardens housing development- but I don't know that
Can't find anything on Oxfordshire CC website
Anyone know?
Ed
Faringdon Information Centre Re-opens - 9/7/20
The Information Centre will be open from the Thursday the 9th of July.
To keep staff and customers safe we will be following a closed-door policy. Please ring the doorbell for assistance and
wear a face covering when entering the centre.
We will only be able to accept contactless payment.
The Information Centre will be open mornings only from:



Monday to Friday 9 am to 12:30 pm
Saturday 9:30 am to 1 pm

For Town Council enquiries we still encourage residents to phone on 01367 204281
Faringdon Saturday Market - 9/7/20
1st August 2020 10 am to 1pm
Faringdon Market Place
To book a stall please contact Liz@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
Faringdon Viral Kindness - 9/7/20
From Monday, the Government's advice for residents who are shielding was relaxed, meaning we are all able to
spend time outdoors in a group of up to six people, including outside of our households while maintaining social
distancing.
Anybody who is shielding and lives alone or is a single parent with children is also now able to create a 'support
bubble' with one other household of any size, following the same rules that are already in place for the wider
population.
From 1 August, the shielding advice will relax further, allowing those shielding to do even more, such as visit shops
and places of worship, provided they take particular care to maintain social distancing and minimise contact with
others outside their household.
With these relaxation measures in place, Faringdon Viral Kindness will ramp down its operations over the coming
weeks. Before this announcement, everyone who we have helped throughout June has been contacted and
understands our position. Therefore, unless the Government impose further restrictions, FVK will close down
operations on Monday 31 August 20.
Our volunteer group is so proud of what we've achieved over the last 19 weeks. We've handled well over 960 requests
and continue to work with a smaller number of residents to ensure they have the ongoing support they will need in the
coming months.
We will continue to supply further information on what long term support services they will be. But also do understand
that should things change, we've got a bucket full of ready and willing volunteers should our need arise again.
Our call handlers are still operating 9am - 5pm 5 days a week if you have any questions or concerns.
Lucy Edwards
Old Town Hall repairs - 4/7/20
LIsted building consent. Consultation until 30/7/20 Decision 26/8/20
Sad News - 2/7/20
It is with much sadness that we need to announce the death of our lovely mum, Anita Thomas on 29 June 2020. She
touched many lives and was a beautiful, kind soul. She will be sorely missed by all that knew her.
A private cremation on 16 July will be followed by a church memorial service when restrictions lift.
Read Obituary
Jane and Lucy
Tackling Climate Emergency to be at the forefront of VWHDC plans-2/7/20
The Vale of White Horse’s Climate Emergency Advisory Committee is to discuss a number of proposals which may
form part of the district council’s long-term plans.
Later this year, Vale of White Horse District Council will publish a new Corporate Plan which will direct its work until
2024. The council’s Cabinet is currently developing potential themes and illustrative projects for the plan. These will be
considered by the Climate Emergency Advisory Committee on Wednesday 1 July.
At its meeting, the climate committee will provide recommendations on the climate and environmental principles and
illustrative projects for the new Corporate Plan. Cabinet will then consider these recommendations as it continues to
develop the plan. Draft Corporate Plan and Green Recovery from Covid

Talking Points

September and October 2020

Managing Type 2 diabetes- 31/10/20
My name is Becky and I work at Leicester Diabetes Centre. We have been working with staff at your local GP Practice
to find out how we can get more people (patients, not staff!) to do training about how to manage their Type 2 Diabetes.
We'd like to invite you to join us online for a cup of tea, a brief presentation and a chat about what the research
involved and why we did it. We'd be really happy to meet you and find out what you think about research and diabetes
education in your local area!
The talk will take place on the 12th November at 11am. If you'd like to join us, please drop me an email
at rp237@leicester.ac.uk and I'll send you the link for the meeting.
We have lots of other activity taking place too, including an upcoming talk about vaccine research on the 17th
November ("I took a research vaccine: ask me anything"), so do also feel free to express your interest in our work
generally if you're excited about research.
With kind regards and hoping to 'meet' you on the 12th November.
Becky Pritchard
07887 753553 (please leave a message if I don't answer - so many zoom meetings!)
rp237@le.ac.uk
Hannah Westall Script writing award - 31/10/20
Faringdon’s Hannah Westall has won the 2020 Sir Peter Ustinov Television Scriptwriting Award, awarded by the
International Emmys Foundation for her television drama script ‘Mind The Gap’.
Hannah Westall, 26, grew up in Faringdon and attended Faringdon Community College before attending Cardiff
University to study BA Journalism, Media and Cultural studies achieving a First Class Honours. After realising her
passion lay in writing for television, she completed an MA in Screenwriting at the London College of Communication,
achieving a Merit.
The competition, run by the International Academy of Television Arts & Sciences, is open to novice script writers all
over the world. It aims to spotlight undiscovered writers outside of the US under the age of 30, and offer them the
recognition and encouragement that can lead to a successful career in television scriptwriting.
The annually chosen winner is awarded $2,500 and would normally be flown to New York to pick up the Sir Peter
Ustinov Television Scriptwriting Award at the International Emmy Awards Festival. However, due to travel restrictions
during COVID-19, Hannah is celebrating her success with housemates in her rented house in Tooting, London, which
is currently under Tier 2 lockdown restrictions.
‘I can’t wait to go back to Faringdon to celebrate with my family as soon as we come out of Tier 2 restrictions. I video
called all of my family and friends when I found out and everyone was so happy.’’
Mind the Gap is a crime-drama about the aftermath of a young interracial couple being found dead in South London.
“I’ve been working on the script for Mind the Gap for two years, so it’s incredible to get this recognition. We perceive
the UK as being tolerant and integrated, but there is still such a gulf of understanding between some communities,
and I think we need to spend time interrogating that. Through the complex relationship of the two main female
characters, we explore this notion.
Hannah said that winning the award has given her a new lease of motivation in what has been a hard year for her
career. Faringdon raised Hannah was made redundant from her Researcher role at a London-based Marketing
Agency at the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic in March, and was not offered the government furlough scheme.
‘In March I was feeling very stressed and unmotivated after having to sign on to Universal Credit after being let go
from my job due to COVID. I was worrying about London rent payments and had to move back home to Faringdon
over the summer to save money.’
Talented writer Hannah has now found another role, and is currently freelancing as a Production Assistant for a
female run production company based in Notting Hill, London. Hannah hopes her award win will help her with her next
goal of getting an agent and pursuing a career in writing for the screen; focusing on stories that elevate diverse voices
and tackle topics such as mental health.
‘I still can’t wrap my head around it all. Winning the Scriptwriting Award on top of managing to find another role during
this pandemic has given me the validation I needed to push myself to continue my dream of writing a series for
Television. It feels incredible to be taking a leap forward in my career during a year of so many setbacks. I’ve been
working on Mind the Gap for 2 years and to get this recognition is incredible’
Wasps at the Folly - 29/10/20
My daughter and I both were stung by wasps at the Folly. Only after did we see a small paper note in the floor warning
of a bee hive. Surely that area should cordoned off.
Gisella Kerek
Confidence Bike Rides for Adults Sunday 1st November - 27/10/20
Do you know someone who needs confidence to get back to cycling?
Starting this Sunday 1st November and continuing for 6 weeks, Lyn and David are leading 'Confidence Rides'.
These are designed to give participants a refresher in basic bike skills in a protected environment, then move on to
quiet residential roads, progressing to cycling on other roads.

We aim for you to recover confidence to start making those small journeys to the shops or work by bike, and enjoy all
the benefits to your health of regular cycling.
You can see feedback from our first course and more information on the Farcycles website under Cycle Teaching.
You can book onto any of the sessions there, and they are entirely FREE, or email: cycle@farcycles.org.uk
So if you need confidence yourself, or know someone who needs a little help to get back to cycling, we'd love to see
you on a Sunday morning.
11.30 to 1pm, meeting in Southampton St car park behind the Red Lion, Faringdon - by the bike repair station - SN7
7HG
David Williamson
Join in with The TEARFUND BIG QUIZ NIGHT- 27/10/20
on Saturday 14th November at 7pm
A Family friendly Quiz On the Zoom platform
Entry by donation to Tear Fund https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/paul-gray32
(Suggested donation £1 per person)
See Poster
Tickets FREE from:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tear-fund-big-quiz-night-tickets-126702000093
Or contact Paul Gray at pauloffazza@gmail.com
SEEKING YOUR SUPPORT- 21/10/20
Thank you to everyone who so generously donated raffle prizes to our fundraising for the John Radcliffe Neuro ICU
last December/January. We were blown away by the generosity.
We have had a tough year with fundraising, given the restrictions that we have all experienced due to Covid 19, but
have been able to hold a few modified events, and are extremely grateful to many generous donations. However, we
had to delay our plans for a licenced raffle.
The raffle will now take place live on our fundraising Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/BrockieJRNeuroICU Saturday, 28th November at 3 pm. We need it to go ahead, as
we require our spare bedroom back!!
Excitingly, we are now really close to our £15,000 target, and if we can sell 450 books of raffle tickets (£5/book) we will
be able to give the hospital the go ahead to purchase the tilt table that patients so desperately need this side of
Christmas.
· Would you be prepared to take a some books of raffle tickets and sell them our behalf?
· We have set up ways for you to BACS transfer or pay for tickets via our JustGiving
page https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/rachel-brockie4(not eligible for gift aid) and receive a photograph of your
tickets – PM me for more details.
· Tickets are also for sale in Faringdon (Stay Grounded, The Barbers), and from Rachel Brockie and Hazel Heaseman
Prizes: Miele Cordless Vacuum Cleaner, Basket of booze, Whisky & Brandy Selection, plus many more hampers and
prizes.
Thank you
Rachel Brockie
Poppy Appeal - 17/10/2020
This year's Poppy Appeal will officially run from 24 October 2020 - 11 November 2020. Due to the current
circumstances there will be no door to door or street sellers as in previous years. Poppies will be available in shops
and pubs around town and there will be a manned stall in Tesco and Aldi periodically over the two weeks. These stalls
will be holding the traditional paper poppy alongside the small enamel pins and crosses.
In addition there will be a stall under the Old Town Hall on Saturday 24 October and Saturday 31 October from 9am 1pm, and in the square on market day on Saturday 07 November 2020. In addition to the traditional paper poppy
these stalls will hold enamel poppy pins, crosses, wristbands and poppy facemasks.
The British Legion have also developed an A4 posters one which is in full colour and one which can be coloured in to
display in windows.
These can be downloaded from https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/ways-to-give/donate
Mary van Andel
Old Town Hall in need of refurbishment- 17/10/20
We are applying for funding to refurbish the Old Town Hall inside and out. We need to demonstrate community
support and evidence how people use the building.
We would be very grateful if you could send me an email saying what the Old Town Hall means to you and why you
would like to see it refurbished.
Many thanks
sally@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk

Faringdon Town Centre.- 15/10/20
I think that the clock is the least of the bad impressions that visitors will have of our town centre.
What about all the pigeon droppings on either side of the entry, directly opposite the offending clock.
What about all of the boarded up shops, with graffiti and weeds. What about all the inconsiderate parking, all over the
town. There are plenty of car park space available, which nobody seems to use any longer.
There is simply no reason for anybody to stay in Faringdon, as there is nothing to do after the first 30 minutes. No
shops, when there used to be several small speciality shops, but the lack of footfall, thanks to Tesco, have seen these
off. There isn’t even a cash machine or bank in the centre. The nearest machine being, yes Tesco.
It’s a terrible shame, because it is an attractive centre, but is in need of some serious financial investment, and more
proactive councillors and chamber of commerce.
You would think with the massive house building programme, that some investment would be put into the town
itself.......or am I being naive.
Name supplied.
Cornmarket Clock - 14/10/20
Is it known who is responsible for the Cornmarket clock?
There is an interesting piece here from 2015: http://www.faringdon.org/cornmarket-clock.html
The clock is again in need of at least some external repair and has also been running about 15 mninutes slow for
nearly 2 years. It is a fairly prominent feature in the town and gives a poor impression to visitors. Without attention it
will of course get worse.
Name Supplied
Ed: It belongs to the owner of the building
Lloyds Bank - 9/10/20
I understand that the Lloyds Bank mobile unit has been re-instated now, but on a fortnightly basis only. It’s in the car
park of the United Church , as before.
The Lloyds website does not tell us how these fortnightly visits are spread through the calendar month, though. Can
anyone help? It seems to have been in HIghworth this morning, so is it safe to assume it came on here to F’don this
afternoon? Thanks to anyone who can clarify.
Dorothy Garrett
FLU VACCINATION UPDATE:- 9/10/20
Dear Patients of White Horse Medical Practice
As many of you will be aware, we have commenced our 2020 Flu Vaccination Campaign.
THIS IS AN IMPORTANT UPDATE ON BOOKING YOUR APPOINTMENT: PUBLISHED 09-10-2020
If you are 65 or Over:
Due to not receiving our vaccines until the early hours of the first day of vaccinating, and even then, only a partial
supply, we had advised all patients Over-65 that we would contact them to arrange an appointment. This was to avoid
a rush that we could not meet and to minimise patient risk by attendance but no vaccine availability.
We now have our full quota of vaccines, and we invite all Over-65s, not yet vaccinated or already booked-in for an
appointment, to contact us to arrange for this. If you need to contact the Practice to arrange for any other medical
appointment, please advise our staff if you have NOT already had (or booked) your vaccination this year, and we can
do it during your visit. This will avoid the necessity for you to visit the Practice twice, as we seek to protect all patients
from risk to exposure in the face of Covid case increases.
Our Patient Services Team will advise you of the available Flu Clinic dates when you contact us.
18-65 At Risk Patients:
For patients UNDER the age of 65 and OVER 18, with specific long-term conditions and/or in the ‘at risk group’ :
These include chronic respiratory disease or asthma, heart disease, renal disease, liver disease, diabetes,
neurological disease, BMI > 40 or you are immune-suppressed, or a carer for an elderly or disabled person, please
use our Engage-Consult online service, if at all possible, to contact us and make a vaccination booking. If you already
have a future date appointment for vaccination booked, please do not book again.
Pregnant, Babies and Children:
All pregnant women are recommended to have the vaccination.
For babies of 6 months +, with an existing condition, please consult your GP
Vaccinations for pre-school aged children: These have started, and we urge you to get this done as soon as possible
for all children aged 2 or 3 years old on August 31st, 2020.
NB: School children from reception to yr7 will be vaccinated at school this year.
Government Planning Reforms – have your say!
The Government is currently consulting on a major shake up to the planning system that would see:



The introduction of nationally-imposed housing targets
An increase in housing numbers in the south-east, but a fall in other parts of the country














A significant reduction in local involvement - Community engagement would be largely restricted to the Local
Plan making stage (as it stands, just one six-week consultation), with the public thereafter losing their ability to
scrutinise most individual planning applications.
Countryside campaigners CPRE Oxfordshire are concerned about the impact these changes will have on our
rural county. You can read more about the issues on their website at www.cpreoxon.org.uk
The Government’s White Paper – Planning for the Future – is out for consultation until 29th October 2020, but
the debate will continue thereafter so there is still time to share your views with your local MP.
CPRE Oxfordshire – Trustees Wanted
Do you care about your local countryside? Want to make a difference?
CPRE Oxfordshire is the voice of the countryside in Oxfordshire. We fight for the right development in the
right place and work to protect, promote and enhance our amazing local landscapes and rural character.
Due to retirement of current members, we are looking for a number of new trustees, including a treasurer, to
join the team.
By volunteering with us you will be helping to find positive solutions for the issues facing the countryside and
the environment. By applying your skills and experience you can make a real difference and be a central part
of our friendly and passionate charity
To find out more…
Please contact our Branch Secretary Dorian Grier: E: dorian.cpre@gmail.com or leave a message on our
office phone: T: 01491 612079.
Role descriptions can be downloaded from the CPRE Oxfordshire website www.cpreoxon.org.uk
Application deadline is 31st October 2020 in the first instance, but we are happy to receive expressions of
interest on an ongoing basis

CPRE Oxfordshire, 20 High Street, Watlington, Oxon OX49 5PY
Tel: 01491 612079 director@cpreoxon.org.uk
www.cpreoxon.org.uk facebook.com/CPREOxfordshire | Twitter@CPREOxfordshire
Flu jabs- information from WHMP - 29/9/20
Read this
Library re opening - 25/9/20
We are reopening the Library on Tuesday 29th September.
Our temporary new hours will be:TUESDAY 10.00-1.00 2.00-5.00
FRIDAY 10.00-1.00 2.00-5.00
David Johnston MP Newsletter - 25/9/20
Here is the Word document
Volunteer to gain Administration and Retail experience- 18/9/20
Wantage British Heart Foundation Furniture store is looking for volunteers for flexible shifts Wed – Saturday to help
with phone/administration/shop floor sales roles. If you want to gain experience and confidence, meet new people and
are keen to learn, come and join Manager Deb’s friendly team. By volunteering a few hours when you can, you’ll help
us save lives and the planet. Please contact Jack on 07741 906 852 or burrowsj@bhf.org.uk for more information.
Autumn Newsletter from Faringdon Town Council - 15/9/20
The town council newsletter informs resident about what we're doing and are planning to achieve to look after our
community ,and also provides an opportunity for residents to engage with the town council and tell us about their
views and ideas for future services in Faringdon.
https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/council/news/newsletters/
Buscot Park gardens extended opening - 14/9/20
Buscot Park gardens will stay open to the public for an extra month.
We normally close at the end of September, but this year the season will be extended until October in order to give
people an inspirational place to visit when they might feel they need it.
Check Buscot Park website for opening times.
Wedding on 19th- Give us a wave - 14/9/20
not so much news as such, but i just wanted to share that my fiance and i ( who live in faringdon) are getting married
at all saints church on Saturday 19th September, i'm told its the first wedding at the church since the Pandemic so i
wanted to share some good and exciting news for us - and anyone on the streets of faringdon on saturday 19th
September from 2.30 pm please give us a wave!
Tina

2020 Poppy Appeal - 14/9/20
This will go ahead this year but with restrictions and changes to the normal appeal activities
Budgens site- planning permission approved- 13/9/20
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/V0013/FUL
Hooray
Leisure centres next phase of opening - 11/9/20
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/news/2020/2020-09/leisure-facilities-southern-oxfordshire-ready-next-phasereopening
Illegal parking in Faringdon - 11/9/20
The amount of illegal parking in Faringdon has become very Dangerous for other drivers trying to get around and
pedestrians who are forced onto roads.
Who should this be reported to and why are our local councillors not doing anything about it?
Name supplied
Ed: The police are currently responsible for onstreet parking enforcement. VWHDC has a project to consider taking on
the responsibility. Don't hold your breath
Mid Vale Ridge - NOT the 'the edge of' the Cotswolds - 11/9/20
Who decided that Faringdon was on 'the edge of the Cotswolds'? It isn't. It is a good 10 miles from the Cotswolds.
Faringdon occupies an important location on the Mid Vale Ridge, a National Character Area with a distinctive
character of its own, a unique geology, and a completely diffferent landscape from the Cotswolds. It seems as though
someone with no geological knowledge thought the Mid Vale Ridge wasn't important enough.
Describing Faringdon as being 'on the edge of' the Cotswolds is inaccurate and makes the town sound totally
inconsequential and apologetic.
Anna Hoare
For those responsible for the Non Conformist Cemetery.- 8/9/20
My great grandparents James and Elizabeth Brown are buried in the Non Conformist Cemetery. He died in 1949 and
she in 1946. We visited the cemetary this morning hoping to find the grave but could not.
The grave is mentioned in the excel file list, but it says that the stone surround was removed in 1993. Does this mean
that no grave stone exists or did we somehow miss it?
Grateful for any help you can give in locating it.
And to say it was wonderful to see how well the cemetery is being kept up.
David Birch
07967 665430
Grants available from VWHDC - 4/9/20
Voluntary and community sector groups in South Oxfordshire and the Vale of White Horse can apply for a share of
nearly £90,000 to help people affected by Covid-19 in the districts.
South Oxfordshire District Council has £45,373 to distribute and the Vale of White Horse District Council has £43,077
to provide funds for voluntary and community sector projects that are delivering essential services to vulnerable
residents in the districts who are struggling to afford food and other essential provisions as a result of COVID-19.
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/news/2020/2020-09/nearly-%C2%A390000-funding-available-volunteer-groups-andorganisations-help-vulnerable
Country Market on Fridays - 3/9/20
The Country Market will be under the Old Town hall on Fridays 9am - 11am.
Selling all our usual, home bakes, fruit and veg, plants and crafts.
The Eagle Inn, Coxwell St - 3/9/20
I have come across this old photo of The Eagle Inn Coxwell Street (where I now live) on the OCC photo website and
am wondering if anybody can date the photo or tell me anymore about the pub and its history.
Photo
hlbarter@btinternet.com
Health Walk at the White Horse Medical Practice- 1/9/20
Walks will restart on Tuesday September 15th at 10am.
Walk is pre-bookable only now so please contact Ashley Chapman
07717714477 ashley.chapman@southandvale.gov.uk to join.

November & December 2020
Community Survey - Faringdon Town Council - 21/11/20
See www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/faringdon-community-survey/
Questions about Town Centre, parking, Buses and ideas for spending ££ from developers
(£400k over 3 years expected from South of Highworth Road; potentially £230k earmarked for the now cancelled
Wantage Leisure)
Plus more - South of Park Road, Hotel and shop near Aldi and I think other ££ from other developments.
No deadline given
Ed
Thankyou - 18/11/20
Iris Haynes would like to thank all those who rushed to her aid when she suffered a fall in the Corn Market this
morning. Particularly the gentleman who left his car and helped her to her feet, Silvana and Pete who took her home
and Tom Blundy and many others too numerous to name who expressed sympathy and concern. Iris hopes they will
be relieved to learn that apart from severe bruising she was quite unhurt and is resting quietly at home.
Thank you all very much.
Dennis Haynes
Faringdon Town Council meeting 11/11 notes - 17/11/20
New councillor David Brown, Gt Coxwell
OCC and District Council reports can be found on www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2020/11/Agenda-Pack-Visitors-1.pdf
District Council report mentions:





Mountain Bike trail
Lights at the skate park
Refuse bins
Ferndale underpass

Discussion re keeping recordings of meetings online for a period of time
Town regeneration group proposal for investigation into:



Closure of bus lane between Old Town Hall and the Crown
Redirection of traffic in London Street, with consideration given to closure or one-way traffic.

Community survey being finalised
Provision of IT/tablets for councillors who need it
Ed
On street parking enforcement - 17/11/20
Oxford CC are likely to take over the enforcement of on street parking ( from the Police) from Nov 2021.This relies on
Cherwell council, South Oxford, The Vale District Councils agreeing to the proposal and the Dept of Transport ratifying
the proposal. Full information can be found from p 28
of democratic.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/documents/b6945/supplementary%20agenda%20Monday%2023-Nov2020%2019.00%20Scrutiny%20Committee.pdf?T=9
Faringdon Tidy Team- call for places that need tidying - 13/11/20
Great job from the Tidy Team in Marlborough Street. https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/tidy-team-5/
If you know of an area in Faringdon that is in need of a tidy please send your requests
to Liz@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
Armistice Day in Faringdon Market Sq - 13/11/20
https://www.facebook.com/FaringdonTC/videos/1179889639074621
Faringdon yellow pages Whats On - 13/11/20
We seem not to get the what's on yellow pages anymore.Is this because of covid 19 or is there some other reason?
Certainly miss not being able to browse and get local traders details.
Name supplied
Ed: It was stopped last year sometime. The only 'paper' place now is the Faringdon Advertiser. Sadly because of

Facebook, many fewer people inform me of their events for the Whatson here ( though of course at the moment there
is pretty much nothing going on.
Folly video- 12/11/20
Super video made this summer by Nathan Edginton
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2Jvz2leJcU&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1JUodfzs0amnVGOCeY4VycKJVvrpJUCZ8HkleCGgogGXe0Y93VAnZ7_g
Online Council Meetings - 12/11/20
FTC council meetings can be seen online/live streamed. Find meetings- scroll down on the Home page , choose your
meeting and click the Join Microsoft Teams link
FTC are considering making the recordings available after the meeting for a period of time.
VWHDC council meetings are also available online during and after the meeting.
See https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTj2pCic8vzucpzIaSWE3UQ/videos
I have been told they will be available for a year.
Ed
Don't lose your way
The results of our search are now in, and we can announce that we have found over 49,000 miles of paths that
could be lost forever, unless we come together to save them.
Find out how many miles of lost paths we have discovered in your local area and help us raise £49,000 to save them
before they're lost forever
Cotswold Outdoor, our recommended outdoor retailer, have generously kickstarted our crowdfunder with a
contribution of £10,000.
Help us raise £49,000 to save lost paths >
Watch as Mary-Ann Ochota reveals the results of the search, and how we can save these paths.
Now it’s a race against time. After the UK government cut-off date of January 2026 it will no longer be possible
to add paths to the definitive map based on historic evidence, meaning our right to access them will not be
protected for the future.
Together, we can save these paths for future generations.
Donate now >
If you have any questions, then please do contact us using the email address below.
Jack and Dom,
Don’t Lose Your Way project team
DLYW@ramblers.zendesk.com
Faringdon Art Society. Online exhibition - 4/11/20
In this very unusual year we have been unable to hold our exhibition in its normal format and have had to go online
and hold it virtually.
The Exhibition will be online for the whole of November and you can reach it through the following
link. http://www.faringdonartsociety.co.uk/2020-virtual-exhibition.html
Please do take a browse and vote for your favourite 3 pieces. Most of the pieces are for sale and we have started to
sell so don’t leave it too long to take a look.
Please do spread the word and let your family and friends know that they can visit the exhibition from the comfort of
their own home.
Karen Spence
Land South of Highworth Road - 2/11/20
I asked VWHDC how much developer ££ Faringdon would get.
I was told 'the total of £1,584,578.92 to be paid over 3 instalments of 20%, 40% and 40%.
The first instalment is due at the end of December and for each instalment 25% goes to the parish if there is a
neighbourhood plan in place.
Payments are made to parishes twice a year, in April and October.'
Therefore Faringdon will get 25%- nearly £400k
I understand there is no agreement detailing how the money will be spent as there is for s106 agreements.
Ed
Rule of 6 exceeded- 1/11/20
I see that the rain has encouraged some of the local shops to exceed the rule of 6. I know its not pleasant to que
outside but I thought the barber shops had booking systems for appointments now so if there are ques it must
question the booking system if they have one:
Please think about what your allowing to happen.
Alison Hedges

Double yellow lines - 1/11/20
Dear editor.
I live in the vale and have lived in london, blackpool, manchester and abingdon, and worked in oxford for several
years driving 3 ton waste trucks.
Regarding single and double yellow line parking restrictions. I have held a car driver licence for nearly 40 years and
have some knowledge of yellow line enforcement.
Law is only good if someone is present to enforce it. As far as I know yellow lines also require timing plates,
sometimes called enforcement plates, fixed at the roadside nearby on a building or post, and a termination bar at both
ends of the line. A termination bar is a short line across the end of a single and double yellow line indicating the end of
the line.
On london street, faringdon outside a charity shop the double yellow has a large gap between the lines. In other words
the lines are not continuous nor terminated on either side of that road hump. Thus not enforceable in my experience.
You simply need to inform the appropriate authority that the lines are not complete or terminated and if needed install
timing plates.
I live at wantage which is a parking eyesore, and I hate the sight of vehicles parked on roads. We need much better
public transport. And fewer supermarkets. Lets have less cars and hgvs on the the highways.
Faringdon and wantage are charming, beautiful market towns. Built for horse and cart.
I am an old fashioned gent. Concerned about air pollution. Bring back the horse and cart.
I hope this history is useful to readers.
Many thanks. John Winch
Planning permission given P20/V0658/RM. Land South of Highworth Road - 1/11/20
This planning application has taken a long time to get through the system, but now permission has been given for 190
houses. I found a doc that indicates that c £1.5m Community Levy is due to be paid over 3 years. I haven't found the
legal agreement showing how this will be spent. I'm pretty sure Faringdon Town Council will get a chunk.
https://data.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/V0658/RM
Gene Webb
DECEMBER
Wantage Mummers - 26/12/20
The recording will be available from 10 am Boxing Day until Twelfth Night. In the event you have difficulty getting
access owing to the level of interest, please try later. Download speeds of 7Mbps or greater are required.
https://www.wantagemummers.org.uk/covid19-edition
Boxes of Joy - 24/12/20
I have also today received one of the boxes after being nominated by a very dear friend. What a lovely idea, thank you
to all those involved bought tears of joy to me.
Faringdon is such a wonderful place to live and the community spirit is amazing.
Merry Christmas everyone.
Sue Crook
Temporary traffic lights on Park Road - 22/12/20
From 4 January 2021 for a period of 4 weeks.
Utilities and carriage way works
Boxes of Joy - 2/12/20
My husband and I received one of the wonderful ‘Boxes of Joy’ yesterday and we were overwhelmed with people’s
generosity at such an awful time. So many people have been involved in giving, wrapping & delivering the boxes,
along with messages from local school children. It was in fact a joy to receive and we look forward to opening the
numerous gifts over the coming days - the hyacinth is already on the windowsill.
We would like to say a special ‘Thank You’ to the person who nominated us, they know who they are! And we wish
everyone involved a very Happy Christmas.
Name Supplied
Permission sought for 14 houses in Canada Lane to go ahead- 19/12/20
The former Tetronics site
See https://data.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/V3193/DIS
Discharge of conditions re contamination
Lloyds Mobile Banking . Faringdon - 19/12/20
Wednesdays 12.45- 15.00
w/c 14th December 2020
w/c 28th December 2020
w/c 11th January 2021

w/c 25th January 2021
w/c 8th February 2021
w/c 22nd February 2021
w/c 8th March 2021
w/c 22nd March 2021
w/c 5th April 2021
United Church carpark SN7 7HA
Lloyds Bank | Banking with us | Mobile Branch | South East
Paths and Roads in Faringdon- 14/12/20
At the December Traffic Advisory meeting I asked what was happening about:



the re surfacing of the pavements in the Market Square
The resurfacing of Park Road
Traffic lights at Great Coxwell junction

This is what has been reported in the minutes


It was NOTED that the Great Coxwell project is not progressing as it is now short of funding of £ 500.000, due
to the Steeds South development being refused.



It was NOTED that the resurfacing of Park Road is scheduled for the next financial year.



It was NOTED that C/Cllr. Heathcoat has written to the Cabinet members enquiring about the works needed
in Market Square, these being highly needed. It was also NOTED that for this reason 2 officers were brought
up to Faringdon and 1 officer attended the Full Council to speak to members regarding the matter.

D/Cllr. Grant specified that the despite the latest development of South Steeds being refused, a contribution was
available from the first application of The Steeds and Fernham Fields development for the allocated 400 houses that
has been approved by the Vale.
Cllr/Heathcoat further informed members that the Highways Authority had put forward to the District the request that
any decision being made regarding Steeds south Development should not affect the S106 Money contribution towards
the works at Great Coxwell junction. However, this comment was not put before the Vale Committee, the only
comment presented to the Vale Committee was the 2018 comment.
Other matters
Surveys have confirmed that 20mph limit in parts of the Town Centre is allowed. If FTC wish to proceed. a
Consultation will take place in the New Year. The work will be funded by Oxford CC.
Cycle path from Southampton St Volunteer way. First section to be delivered in January 2021
More information in the minutes to be found on FTC website
Ed
Christmas Dinner for those who will be alone - 14/12/20
A wonderful local initiative. See the poster on the Home page
Ed
'Illegal onstreet parking - 14/12/20
The 3 District Council - VWHDC, South Oxfordshire, Cherwell have now agreed
Following approval by their respective Cabinets, the proposals will now move forward and the district councils will ask
Oxfordshire County Council to submit a joint CPE application to the government for approval.
https://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/parking/measures-to-tackle-illegal-parking-could-be-introduced-in-the-vale-nextyear-following-cabinet-approval/
Thankyou Credit Card returned.- 11/12/20
Many thanks to whoever found the credit card I carelessly dropped to the ground in Faringdon and then took the
trouble to hand it in to my bank in Witney. I greatly appreciate the kindness.
Name Supplied.
Town Council meetings on Youtube- 11/12/20
You can now see the recordings of FTC meetings for a time after the streamed meeting on the Faringdon Town
Council Youtube account.
See https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQLRIqAOQ7KnWd3_LEoH2EA
Ed

Online Faringdon Town Council Meeting Wed 9th. 7.15pm- 7/12/20
The link to the meeting of the Full Council is on https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/full-council-to-be-held-onwednesday-9th-december-2020-at-7-15pm/
Scroll down a few lines to find the Agenda Pack - agenda, relevant minutes, County Council report,
Ed
Traffic Advisory Meeting Notes- 4/12/20
Key points


20mph in town centre. Surveys have been done. Assuming FTC want to do this, next stage will be a
consultation. I assume local residents will be included



Cycle path from Southampton St to Medical centre . Being priced now. Should be done in January 2021



5 sets of cycle racks have been installed around the town



Civil Parking Enforcement. VWHDC to vote at cabinet today. South Oxford and Cherwell before Christmas.
Implementation target is November 2021



Bloor have agreed to wash the mud off Park Road every day



Faringdon Gateway on Park Road needs to be moved. FTC to decide where.



Great Coxwell junction. Cncllr Heathcoat is seeking the final £500k that is needed



Park Road will be resurfaced in 2021



Town Centre pavements will be resurfaced. Cncllr Heathcoat has written to the relevant cabinet member for
the timescale

Minutes will be available on Joint Committees and Outside Bodies - Faringdon Town Council Scroll down to find them
Ed
Faringdon Town Council Newsletters - 4/12/20
The December one has just been published. You can find this and previous ones
on https://www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/council/news/newsletters/
Vitamin D - 1/12/20
I've just learned that someone shielding from Covid can apply online for Vitamin D now - 4 months supply will be
delivered in January
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/people-at-higher-risk/get-vitamin-d-supplements/>
Ed
Thankyou - 1/12/20
May I send my grateful thanks to the kind people who helped me yesterday when I had a blackout outside McColls in
Faringdon. And also to the poor people who were queuing outside and couldn't get in as I was sitting in the doorway.
I spent the day at the JR and they found a heart complaint, which they are dealing with - so thanks again for the help
and kindness!
Mary Beck

